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Mastering the martial arts 

Jenny So tg l The 

A T e Kwon Do demonslration in Chri• Knutzen Hall Tue.sday night waa only one of th m ny cro .. -<:ultural 
events which took pl ce this week. The finale of In rcuUu,.-1 Week wc,ek, apon•ored by MAPS, will take place 
tomorrow with the lnterc:ultur.-1 F Ir all day in University Center. See story page 3. 

Coe de a e continues • • • 
.Brownmg aid lhal the alternate pmpo.al would 

by K rl Edmonds creale three tiers of alasses. The first Lier would be 
Mast reporter departmental requirements. The o~ tie~ would he 

divisional (rncluding hu mes, . oc1al sc1enc , Lh 
After nearly cwo hours of liv •ly Jiscu .. i n al a art , ~nd sciences) and verlap classes. TI1e third tier 

meeting la t Friday, faculty members decided to ad- woulu consist f 1.:la which mu. L compete f: r 
joum with still no enl.l to the ore c.lebate in ight. divisional dislribution bat do not countfo.r the overlap. 

The majonty of the discussion was on the ~ubJ • t of According Lo Bf(lwning. this would cause an un-
verlapping requirement:. Overlapplng would all even distrihulion of tudents in lhc classes that would 

stuclent 10 have one coun;e fullill two requirem ·nt · fulfill both Lhe departmental requfremcnts and the 
With th-.; FRoG proposal, the opportunity for over- cro -culturalordivcr ILyrequm.meats.The cla ses 

lapping i minimal. But with the alttlmate prop sal by would 1 em>. tly social •i nee I es. 
professors Paul Merr,.e and Paul Benton, th~rc .ire F r e~nmple, a stud nL could take Anthropology 
many instance:. in which one class could u>unl tor t_wo 338, Jewi:h ullure or History 336, outbcm Africa, 
requirements, creating a three-Lier ystem m lh.e un- and have the cou.rse count for both the social science: 
portance of classes. requiremeol and the cro ·-cultur.11 requirement, thus 

Hi:.tory profe r Christopher Browning was the See CORE, back page 
:;mo~sl'....v:::oc~al!.;a:,:bo:::::,::u:,:_l ,:lh,::e:..:o:.:v~er::l:::ap!:.!pi:.:in::.g2.:.:i:.::tu::a:.::ti:.:o.::n:... _________ 
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Audit examines 
so rce se 

by Todd Green 
Mast reporter 

An obsolete hcaLing ystcru and 
meflr ·1 nt in !Otlr lighting and land 
u. age t PUT ere main area,; of 
concern in an environmental audit 
i111d workshop last weekend spon
sored by Oirl Pc pie I r Farth. 

aturday' workshop was con
dueled to eit min-, PLll's uses of 
resources and d termine how tho. e 
ui;escan be changed ta be le harm--
1ul I tile environmenL 

Approxunately 25 people at
tended the w ti.shop led by Paula 
Gonza1!!7. oi the Res urcc Auditing 
Service .. The majonty of the group 
was . toe.lent but . v rel faculty 
members aL o look part. 

Tbe Resource Auditing S!!rv1ce 
conducts workshop. na1io11wide 10 

organize colleges and univer ilies 
so lhey can conduct their own re
sou.rce audits and examine lheir en
vironmental soundness. 

Gonzalez spent the bulk of the 
se · ion rresenting larg r envirun
u ntal issu . U1e world · facing 
anucmpha:.1zintlh newlor ch ol 
and universities tor ;pond. 

Following a lunch hrcllk, specilic 
needs in the nviroamem were act
dre:sed and smDII group wer • 
formed I di cu s what changes 
people would Ilk 10 ec lak place 
at Pl U in the next several years a.~ 
far a ffic1ent u ·c of resources. 

The workshop wa4 cenlered 
around a wall.-through of the cam
pu - taken on Fhday, dur·ng which 
Gonzalez pointed out areas o envi
ronmeutaJ 10efficicm:y 

Encr y inefficient indoor light
ing, and high mninrcnance land us
age wei; main points of concern 
according to Om P ple11pokesper
son, Michael J ensee. 

"Dr. Gonz.alez indicated that im-

The workshop as very 
helpful. nd hopefuU. it 
really wiJI erve a cata
lyst for th uni ' r it l-0 d 
ome things. If there ran 

be some mall cale . u -
cesses in malier proj ct . 
we can ke p it rolling and 
move on to Jarger th ng ·. 

-Mi had I ensee 
Dirl People mi.:m r 

provements in lighting could save 
thousamb ol dollar·;• L~ns e . aid. 
"And converting some of lhe lawn 
to other kimls of ground c;over ·ou Id 
create huge savings in upkeep and 
fertilizer co ts." 

Dirl People memh r Maren 
John n suggested that alternative 
lYJ>C,,;Of uml covl-r could incluili! 
native heather, junipers, cutoncaJl-
ter kinmcklnni k. The. e pl I 
would require less water usage than_ 
lawn.~ well minimal upkeep . 

be adueJ Lhat n kind of na-
li ve wildflower could be u. e<l as 
well. 

Areas with a large pote111i l for 
improv ·ment in pace usage 
mcludclhc EasL ampu • huililin 
antl Eastvold Auditorium, once the 
new mu. 1 bmlding is built. 

Accordlllg to Gonzalez, most 
:chools of compnrabh! size have one 
central healing yslcm. PLU n. 18 
separate units, 

Tho e from PLU participaring in 
lhc walk-thr ugh includ phy/;tCal 
plant director, Frank. I·elcyn. Tom 
HueJsbcck from Residential Life. 

See AUDIT, back page 

Emotional forum 
raises controversy Parents go back to school 

by Bethany Graham • 
Mast reporter 

1 lomosexuahty aud lhe church 
was 1he focus f au educational 
and. al 11~, 'rwlional forum 
jomtly spnn red by the I·cminist 

LUdent Umon n<l C'ampu Min
istry on Tucsda} nighL 

More than sixty PU sLUdenls 
and i;ommunily members I l in 
Hong Hall tor two and aha If hours 
to ili$cu s the raini.ficati ns of the 
extremely volatile subjecl. 'ome 
cam: adorned with "gay pndc" 
hullnns, others earryin!, Bibh:-. 
all seemingly intent on learning 
JDC1re about the issue 

Organile<l in an efforl to pro
mote discussion and education 
abnut homosexuality, the forum 
(ealurc<l three paneh. t -p~akers 

u.san Briehl lrom Campus Mm
isl,fy poke aboul the church' 
position; Doug Oakman of Lhe r · 
ligion departmenl addressed the 
Biblical pcn;pecli veon homosexu
ality; and Debra Lamboum, aPLU 

graduateandmemberoftheFemi
nist tudcnt llnion, di: ussooher 
experience a lesbian in the 
Lulhcran church. 

cheduled speaker Nace 
BeM1llcr of tl1e Pierce ounty 
AID ~ und lion wa: unable to 
uend due lCI illness. The pt111el 

wa.s medialed by Nancy _1 lowell 
of the religion department 

A '-"Ommon ni m:eptiou f 
horn( se:"U1ali1y and lh • church, 
Bnchl said. is rh~ idea that homo
sexuals cann I be ordamed. In 
met. the Lu1heran church d 
and alway.i; has ordained homo
sexuals. 

However because homo exual 
lll3.Triages are n l honored in the 
Lutheran church, lesbian am.I gay 
pastors must vow to remain 
chaste, like urdaim:d hetero. exu
als wh arc ·inglc. 

Briehl would I ·e see tb11 
church rteonsi r ils ranee n 
same sex JDarriages or unions. "I 
h pc the hu.rch will move 10 

See FORUM, page 5 

by Karolina Regtus 
Mast reporter 

lbi.- we kcncl parent. can . bare 
the collegc c. perience with student · 
a.,; t\ '-\ PLU spon. or iL annual Par
cnL~ Weekend 

"The main purp re is 1 r parents 
to come, cc what colleg'- 1. like, 
and . pend some ti mi; w1Lh thl' stu
deols,'· said Kri. tin Flick, chair
woman ot PLU's Parcnls Week
end comruillcc. 

T ni Har ·fu:lcl. probrr.imco rdi
naior for the Rcsidcnt1al Lile Of
fice, al. rec gom:a 1h1s a ,\ good 
way 10 connecl parenls wilb PLU. 

'This gi\'es them achanc~ lo net
work, _to get to meet Iller paren!s 
with whom Ibey have som Lbing ltl 
c m~n," :b said. 

Thi · year Parents Weekend f. 
ler.. something different from can; 
past: ~dmncrmurdcrmystcryparty, 
The purpo e is t.1 raist: lunds fi r 
Alpine Hall, and the mystery 1 · be
mg presented by !he Student The
ater Group. 

"I lopclull , 1h1s could be slarlin ulwral Fair. anti t>nj y jazz enter-
a new 1Tatl1tion,'' llartsfield said. ramm:nt. 

Among oth r things S.i.turday, ITfo:k encouraged people I al-
parents can also attend Prcsidenl tend lhe \'ari{ u events, aymg. 
Wilham Ricke's open hou.-e, ex- "'You'd tic ,surpn: d h w c. iled 
pl re world inlluen..:cs at th~· )nler- pan:nl gel. r-----------~----~--, 
1 Parents Weekend Schedule 1 
I Frid· y: . ' I 
I Dinner theater murc.ler mystery party, 7 p.m., S iUlUlllavrnn I 

CuJ1ur I enter. $12 per person ( 9 f1 r s1utlenl!i on PLU I 
I meal plan) 
I Movie ··My Girl," 8 p m., IO p.m , I .craa.~ Lecture Hall, 1.50 I 
I turd.ay: I 

Registration. 9-11 .a.m.. Uui\'ersity Center f 
I Tnlercultural Fair, all day, Universlly Cenl.:r 
I Parenls Forum (Dr. Rieke speaking), 11 a.m. I 
I Open House, Or. amlMr . Rieke at Gonyea Housi:. I: 10- p.m. I 

Banquet (award and speak.er). 5:30 p.m., U01wrs1Ly enter I 
I J;uz Vocalist Ethel Emus, 7:30 p.m, t- n Audicmium. - S 
I general. · 4 fa..:ulty and •ta.ff. SJ .1udenl! I 
I Movie "'My Girt" 8 p.m., JO p.m., lcraas Lecwrc Hall. 150 I 

und v: I I · lltTlpus Worship, 9 a.m. Tower( !lapel (ti lk. crvice), 11 a rn. 
I CK lfall (w~,rsbip) I 
I Brunch with s1udcnl.!. 10:30 a.m.- l :30 p.m. _ I 

M vie "My Girl," 2 p.m., Lera.as Lecture Hall, 1.)0 .J L-------------------
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Food Service 
Saturd.iy, ~arcli 1 
Bn:.ikfo~t awag.: links 
Shredded Hash browns 
Assorted Muffins 

Lunch: Slring Beans 
Pota(o Chips 
Breakfast menu 

Dinner: Steaks 
Turkey Ala King w/hom.:matle 

b,iscuits 
Ma roni and c eese 
Broccoli 

Sunday, March 8 
Breakfast: Pear halves 
JellyDonuls 
Cold cereal 

Lunch; Brunch Soffle 
Potatoes O'Brian 
Pancakes 

Ii dHam 
Baketl Tri Bnrs 

Dinner: pagh ·tt1 Bar 
w/meat sauce and alfredo sauce 

Italian Blend 
Soft bread sticks 

Monday, March 9 
Breakfast: Pancakes 
Sausage w/gravy 
Biscuits 
Assorted raised donuts 

Lunch: Grilled Cheese Sandwiches 
Beanie Wienie sserole 
B • Cclery, Almonds and Broccoli 

Dinner: Savo Chicken 
BBQ Beier Ribs 
Calico Skillet 
Rice 
Broco.:oli un arrots 
Whe:ubcrry rails 

Tuesdeiy, Manh 10 
Brc.u.fast· Scramble I Eggs 
Pn::sh Waffles 
Country flashbrowns 
BilCOn 
t sal Cake 

Lunch: PhiUy Bed Sandwich 
Vegetable Frito Casserole 
Carrots 
Ch11i rito Casserole 

Dinner: Beef Stroganoff 
Shrimp Jumbalaya 
Roman Rice Casserole 
Noodles 
Com 
Hamburger Bar 

Wtdn~sday, March 11 
Brcakfai;t· Fried Eggs 
French Toa.st 

usage Patties 
Country llashbrowns 

Lun h: Chicken Breast , andwich 
una Noodk Casserole 

Winier Casserole 
Peas 

Dinner: Chicken and Dumplings 
Baked Ham 
Brocc.:oli w/cheese sauce 
A G tin Potatoes 
fr'nch-cut re n Be.:rns 

TI1ursday, March 12 
Breakf Rl llard/.'ufi Eggs 
Apple Pancakes 
Shre~!tleJ llashbrowns 
CanJtlii111 B con 

Lun h: Pattv ~115 
Hamhull!-ers am! Tata Tcits 
Vegctaht Quiche 
Mi1mi Vegetnbles 

l)inner: Bed S!lr-lry 
Brea.Jed . bri1up 
~}fu Stir-fry 
Rtce 
Urienutl Bk.ml 
Vari~y Rolls 

Friday, Murch IJ 
Bre.tkfast· Scram h:d Eggs 
fresh Waffles 
Canned Plums 
Fresh Fruit 

Lunch: Fried Ch1ck<!n 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Rice 
French-cut Green Bean, 

D1nne1 Pod.. ,utlct. 
I urkey 'J: lra.zzini 
Vq~eLlbh: Batley um• 
Pnt,111 W ·dgc 

CAMPUS 
NEWS BRIEFS 

■ The first cbam:e to see. the 
ASPLU executive canui ate. be
ore the March 12 primary will be 

at a formal debate March 11 at 8 
p.m. in Chris utsen Hall. 

An in rmal debate will be hel 
March 16 al 9 p.m. in lhe Cave, 
a final pporturuly to question the 
canc.lidal~ before the gt:nerai elec
tion. 

■American theologian Reinhold 
Neibuhr wili be remembered dur
ing th centennial year of his birth 
during two lectures. 

The Richard} ungkuntzLcctures 
honoring eibuhr will be on March 
12 and 13 at 7:30 p.m. in Ingram 
Hall. 

■Bo. ton University Profess r Ri• 
chard Wightman F :t will be the 
featured speaker. Prolesso.r foox 
v.Tole a iography of Niebuhr in 
1986 and serve as tlitor of "Intcl
lectu.al History Newsletter.'' 

The le ture arc free and pen to 
the public. Call x7342 t r informa
tion. 

■ Communication professor JoJcan 
Ewart will present "Thelma and 
Louise: Feminist Heroines?" March 
10 from noon to l p.m. in UC 210. 

Professor Ewart's presentation 
will be based on a paper she recently 
presented at lhe Women's Students 
Divi ion of the Popular Culture 
Association National meeting. 

■ "Death Penalty: traightAn:,--wers 
to Tough Questions." a pre. entalfon 
featunng Gary Katt, will be held 
March 11 at 7 p.m. in the Regency 
Room. 

Katt is a research scientist at the 
University of Washington and a 

rnber of the national board { 
directors of mne ·ty International. 
He is also a longtime death penalty 
opponent. 

The event is sponsored by Am
nesty International and the History 
Club. 

■ All women of PLU are invited 10 

mare their anecdotes, epic poems, 
or personal experiences of250 words 
or less in a storytelling contest. 

Mat..:rial ~hould be turned in to 
MICA Services iu U I 'i3 by 
March 16. Entnes will be divided 
into 18-23 and 24 and older age 
categories. 

inners will be a ked to present 
their torie. at the Worn n's Tea to 
be held March 18 from4 p.m. to 6 
p.m. at the Women's Center on East 
C mpus. 

■Elementary and secondary slu
dent teaching app ications may be 
picked up in Harstad 121 on March 
2 and will be due no later than 
March 20. 

-Compiled by Brad Chatfield 

SAFETY BEAT 
Tuesday, F'eb. 25 

■ A student reported that person(s) unknown had taken her book bag and 
contents valued at approximately $250 from just outside Food Service 
while she was eating breakfast. There are no suspects. 

Wednesday,Feb.26 
■ A student reported thal person(s) unknown had taken her jacket from a 
'tudy cubicle in the Library. She had left the jacket unsupervised for "only 

a minute" while she went to the elevator. Her keys w r in the jacket 
pocket. Loss is estimated at $60. 

Thur.sday, Feb. 27 
■ N incidents reported. 

Friday, F b. 28 
• A student reported that person(s) unknown had vamlalJ'l the soda 
machine in Ingram. The machine had been soakcJ down w"tb water and 
shorted out, cau. ing it t release coins and pmduct. A shampoo bottle 
having 1;ontained water wa found at the ene, pos ibly left hy lhe fleeing 
vandals. 

■ A CSIN ,1fficer q,orted finding the soda machine in on the second floor 
of Ramstad oak.el.I down with water However, lhcre wa no apparent loss. 

■ A staff member reported vandalism to the soda and candy machines on 
the second floor of tbe Administration building. The method used was the 
same soaking method used on the other machines. There are no suspects. 

Saturday, Feb. 29 
■ A student in Foss reported receiving threatening phone calls. He was 
given the telebuse number and telecommunications is investigating. 

■ A CSIN supervisor found the soda machine in Xavier had been vandal
ized in the same manner as the others on campus. The amount of loss in 
undetermined. 

■ The soda machine in Memorial was found vandalized in the same 

manner as the others. 

■ A group of students failed to evacuate from Ordal during a fire alarm, 
and were found in their rooms by firefighters. They appeared to be too 
intoxicated to know what was going on. 

■ A student reported that person(s) unknown had taken the seat from his 
roountain bike while it was parked in front of the Library. 1l1e loss is 
estimated at $40. 

S1111day, March 1 
■ An informant reported that three individuals in a blue pickup were 
tearing down signs Mound Olson on 124th St. The true ·, which contained 
a tapped keg. and i uncooperative occupants were found in Tingelstacl lot. 
They w re instrucl d to ! ave campus with the alcohol, hut later returned 
and the truck was traced to a student in· 'in gel d. Three males were then 
c ntacted in Alp1m: and th~ keg was founJ. The RA was notified and 
responded. 

M11nday, March 2 
■ Two sludents in Hinderlie n.--ported that person(s) unknown hlld tom th 
_poslers ram their door an left a me. age saying the posters were 
offen ve. They suspect another student is the culprit. 

■ A student in Pflueger reported that person(s) unknown had broken the 
window of his room with a rock. There are no suspects. 

Fire Alarms 
Feb. 25 · Evergreen. Cause undetermined. 
Feb. 27 · Evergreen Court. Burnt toast. 
Feb. 29 - Ordal. Cause undetermined. 
Feb. 29 - Kriedler. Cause undetermined. 
Feb. 29 - Pflueger. Water leaking into a detector. 
March 1 - Pflueger. Fumes produced by an airbrush artist. 

SIDEWALK TALK 

"How environmentally conscious do you think PLU 
is?" 

"/ rhi11k it shows wirh rlze in.Hi
tution of the recydi11g Inns in the 
donns. Youcan.neverbetoocun
scious, llt there's alll'ays room 
for improwment." 

Tob_ Tobin 
senior 

"171ey have the recycling /Ji11s, 
but I don't think people rake tile 
recyclmg of other things very sen·-
011sly. We ltMe a lot more trash 
than we should." 

Mall Hummel 
sophumore 

"1 don't chink there's heen any 
monumental ejfan done by PLU 
comakeadifferen e. V1ere.thou!d 
be re,:_ -cling recepcac:les b_ · every 
garbage can on campus." 

Sabrina Wendt 
junior 

nm Wrye / The Mnl 

"Expending the amount of fos
sil ·fuels they do, vith the equip
ment they use to keep the grounds 
clean, you'reshooring yourself in 
the foot environmental! . " 

tare Olson 
sophomore 
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CAMPUS 
NEA and PLU: Far-reaching ties 
Sister offers insight Cady's questions result in fellowship 
by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

Like a man bejng pulled under
water while onlookers banded rum 
bricks, John Frohnmay r, former 
hai.rman of lhe NalionaJ Endow

ment for the Arts. finally drown d 
in i1 [IC>litical pool and resigaed from 
his po I on Feb. 21. 

Since he was appointed 10 offtc 
in 1989. Frohnmayer has bad lhe 
task of leading the NEA up ·tr rn 
while c ntroversial arti ·ts lugged at 
hun for funding and conservative 
politicians and press condemned his 
every move. 

1n response Lo the barrage un
leasbed at Frobnmayer, his ,-ister 
Mira Frolmmayer, the hairwoman 
of the voice deperlm1.mt al Pacific 
Lutheran University, wrote · letter 
lo the eau.Je Weekly newspaper on 
Jan. 20. 

1n lh leller, Mira Frohnmaycr 
expressed her concern about the "ter 
tally negative pres. " her broth r 
received, and added thal she found 
the President and his staff "a dts
mally artistically isintercsted, non
caring group." 

John had high ideals for the job, 
he explained, aoc.J was "determined 

to fix what ailed the NEAand gra t 
as muc money and support to as 
many diversified arts organizations 
and artists as possible." 

From tile moment be tepped into 
office, however. explained the PLU 
professor in her letter, Prohnmayer 
wante<l 10 resign, but felt the call of 
dtuy to lhe arts. In fact, wrote Mira 
Prohnrnayer, last October, after he 
fulfilled the tw year commitment 
be mad to bimsell. Frohnmayer 
asked President Bush for pennis
si n to r sign. 

The tatemenl threw the press in 
Washington, D.C., the site of NEA 
headquarters, into a frenzy as they 
attempted to confinnFrohnrnayer' s 
desire to withdraw from the posi
tion. 

1n what M.L. Lyke of the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer described as a 
"hastily handwritten . tatement," 
John Frohnmayer cltumed that his 
si ter had be misinformed ab ut 
his meeting with the resident.. 
"While l do not plan to stay at this 
post forever," the statement said, 
''neither do I have any immec)jate 
plans t leave." 

Only one week later, the49-year
old native of Medford, Ore., left his 
po iti n at the NEA, much to the 
dismay of the people on his staff, 
many of whom were crying as be 
summarized his feelings with a song 
and a poem. 

While President Bush shed no 
t over the loss of Frohnmayer, 
he did compliment his ex-official 
for the integrity and c mmi nt of 
hi tenure but added, as quoted by 
Lyke, ''Some of the art the NEA 
supp rts does not have my enthusi
astic ap roval." 

Jn the article that prompted Mira 
Frohnmayer to write her letter of 
frustration, Douglas McLennan of 
The Wee ly described Frohnmayer 
as "increasingly being seen as a Ii-

Tim Wrye / The llul 

Mira Frohmnayer 
ability to the President in thi elec
tion year. (Because) con~ervalivc 
m Congress see hnn as an apologist 
for ob cen art." 

In a personal intervie'> with Mira 
Frohomayer. be aid that the art 
consen--ative · objected to, u h as 
photographs by Robert 
Mapplethorpe and Andre · crrano, 
represented only 4 percent of her 
brother's efforts and even some con
tracts that were signed before 
Frohnmayer took office. " ... There 
was a lo! of furor about things over 
which be no control," he said. 

Further, she said, "I think actu
ally he was not pre ared C r lb-: 
antagonism e received when he 
got into office. From the start he as 
besieg " 

Whenrevi wing brothcr"stcn-
ure with theNEA, MiraFrohnmayer 
said that "his hope was . .. lhat he 
could bring the arts more back to Lh 
public." The s ning behind his 
g al, she aid, i that "If you let the 
arts go, you Jet a part of our huma1 -
ity go with iL., 

1n her view, John Frohnmayer 
deserves appre.ciation for his work 
in the Seattle Arts Festival, the semi
nar he sponsored dealing with AIDS 
in art and bis pro gr to take art to 
the poor communities f the North-
west lhe country. 

As far as the future of the NEA, 
Mira Frohnmayer is not too opti
mistic. The NEA floundered in the 
leaderless year before Bush ap
pointed Frohnrnayer. and will likely 
have a hard time keepin its head 
above water even with a new chair
person. 

"I think it's fair lo say that who
ever George Bush app ints is going 
to have a lot of trouble," she said, 
referring to what she called a '1eop
ardized" condition of artistic integ
rity and freedom. 

The jeopardy of the arts stems 
from her view that " ___ artists are 
underpaid and overworked and un
der-recognized," especially when 
compared to pro athletes with aver
age talent who make a millions of 
do Jlars per y ar _ 

Charlotte Murphy, executive di
rector of the National Association 
of Arti ts' Or anizations, summed 
up the Mira Frohnmayer's fear and 
the f r of artists around the nation 
when she stated, as quoted by Lyke, 
"(Frohnmayer) has left a compro
mi ed agency behind him and one 
which artists feel they cannot trust .. 

Correction 
· Editor's note: Cindy Watters was incorre tly identi-

fied as Cave dire ror m th Feb. 2 issue of the M t ·,1 a story 
about ASPLU and the Cave. She is assistant Cave director. 
Darin Frost i lhe Cave director. 

by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

"Wnting a story is one way of 
discovering the truth," said Pacific 
Lutheran Univer ity English pro
fes r Jack Cady. •vrhe feeling I 
alway. gel is one of mystery." 

In February, Cady received a 
20,000 fellowship fr m lhe Na

tional Endowment for the Art - for 
his most recent n vella, "The ight 
We Buried Road D g '' 

•·1 can utlcc you into the parking 
lol here and ·how you h:n du1crent 
my Lerie ,"Cady said. forinslancc. 
if a M rcedes i parked outside, he 
might ask, "Why did the man need it 
in lhe firsr place' 1 Maybe he really 
does need it, but why? Qu~ lions, 
questi n . Th world is full of ques
tion ." 

Road Dog, he exp! med, is an
other in a long line of literary work. 
mtenton answering questions in life. 
In the spring or 1989. Cady saiu 
while hls hands worked over his 
gray beard, "I decided I wanted to 
go ee yellow-b aded blackbirds 
'cause l lovt: 'em" 

[ St!arch of the birds, ady trav
elled to Montana where he found 
my tery instead When touring the 
tate on Highway 2, Cady continu-

ally crossed path 1th a man wh 
sign d everything from bar walls to 
bathroom stalls as "Road Dog." 

' uestions.Qucstions. The world 
_is full of ue tions." 

ThoughtsofRoad Uog Sllllrn!red 
until eptembcr of th same year, 
Cady, said, before be penned what 
i now a nationallv acclaimed work 
of literature. , 

e story is told by a young man 
in 1961, whose Hudson aut mobile 
falls apart. The man, however, so 
deeply loved tus car that he buried it 
and placed a cross with the car's 
name on lop of the grave. 

At first, the townspeople ridiculed 
the oungman, butafterafewyears, 
an automobile graveyard sprung up 
around the Hudson. Cady, peering 
from under a baby blue Lutes' base
ball cap refused to offer more detail, 
except to say that the twist of the 
plot involves the man's twin brother. 

More generally, how ver, Cady 
said the novella is about the "end of 
the Ame1ican road, big cars, (and) 
big engines. So, it's really about the 
death of an era ... about no longer 
driving at 90 (mph) but at 60 (mph) 
instead." 

While the 90-page book, to be 

Uz Tunnell / The Maet 

English profeHor Jack Cady and his Great Pyranees dog, Keeley , are a 
common sight roaming PLU's eampua. 

published by Axol U Press in a lim
ited cloth edition in July, is a maJor 
achievement for ady, the list of 
titles under hi' name ntte. t to his 
long-livedsuccess.Ofa lhisworks, 
" ingl l n," the h rt story of a 
truck driver in the 1950s.. is Cady's 
favorite. 

After college, auy"s d ire to 
become a teacher was postpone ia 
an effort Lo - pporl his family. Cady 
spent he middle years of his life 
driving a truck and writing stories 

hen time allowed. 
In 1968, he wa accepted as a 

proC orattheUoiv rutyofWash
ington, because, Cady said, "--- I 
published enough bo k. that every
body figured I knew what I was 
doing." rom there, Cady went on 
to teach at Olympic College in 
Brem:rton, Wash., before coming 
to PLU in 1985. 

Now, PLU students in classes like 
Colle e English 101 and Imagina
live Writing 327 experience the 
writing philosophy that Cady feels 
leads dire.ctly to the success of the 
creative style. 

.. For start ," Cady aid, "what 
sere sup writers is when they think 
that they have to writ lh whole 
story at once." F 1lowing his own 
advice, Cady only writes one page a 
day and allows his subconscious to 
arrange his thought for the next day's 
session. 

Students in hi classes may also 
enjoy the rarity of being taught by 
his Great Pyranees dog, Keeley. 
Though Keeley d1.,esnot alway fol
low Cady to class, she keep. Cady 
compa y during the day, and often 
Oop her lion- ize frame at the en-
trance ro his office. 

As for the NEA award f r Road 
Doit. C'adv I dolv plea. . ut re
f uses lo lak credit as being the only 
outstanding faculty memberatPLU. 

"I work with lot of good people.," 
he said. "They win all kinds of rec
ognition all the time ... The onJy 
re son this is exceptional is the 
amount of money." 

Cady praised the NEA for it Art
ists in the Schools program which 
supported artists presenting their 
work in elementary schools, but 
which had to be dropped because of 
budget shortfalls. 

In his eye • the question of sup
port for lbe controversial NEA can 
only be answered by society, not by 
a group of govemm at officials. "I'd 
rather have no NEA at all then have 
the government try to contr 1 art· -
tic expre sion " 

According to Cady, he will nd 
the money to un over more of tile 
riddles in life by traveling Lo North 
Carolina as well as to the American 
Book ellers Convention. 

"Questions. Questions. The world 
is full of questions." 

Fair celebrates ulture 
PLU foreign student ' 

by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

Boasting culinary treats ranging from German sau
sage to aJ apanese adaptation of ice cream, tomorrow's 
lntercultural Fair in Chris Knutzen Hall will be a 
chance for Americans to broaden their cultural hori
zons, David Gerry of MICA Services said. 

"It's an opportunity for international students to get 
to share their culture with Americans," he said. Gerry 
is serving in his sixth year at MICA. 

The fair, which will open at JO a.m., is free for 
students, $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for children, and 
includes entertainment by the Mayfest dancers, the 
Norwegian choir, a d Korean dance squad and the 
Finnish folk dancing group. 

Food items, however, will c st between $1 and $4 
in additi n to the ate fee and will be served by 
tudents wearing the tr ditional clothing of their 

nauve l ds, Gerry said. 

Profits from the sale of food will go into the ac
co.unts ~f respective foreign student unions, Gerry 
said, while gate receipts will pay for the services of a 
sound te.chnician and for an inspector from the Pierce 
County Health Department. Basically. the fair is"--· 
not a for-profit thing. Hopefully we break ven so we 
can do it again next year," Gerry said. 

Outside the CK, campus groups representing most 
of the 150 foreign students at PLU will display memo
rabilia from around the world. 

The Multicultural Association of PLU Students 
(MAPS), an umbrella organization for foreign student 
union at PLU, not only sponsors the fair, but an entire 
week of chapels, films and forums focusing on ex
tending students' awareness beyond the shores of 
America. 

A flag ceremony in the entrance of the Administra
tion Bui-lding penedthef tiviliesonMon aymorn
in_g, followed by a Tai Kwon Do exhibition on Tues

y and a Norwegian movie entill d "Pathfinder" on 
Thur·day. 
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Seeking straight 
answers abo t 
the death penalty 
by Mike McFarland 
Mast reporter 

Encouragmg debate and gaining a better understanding of the death 
penalty are the goals of an event co-sponsored by Amnesty Interna
tional and the History Club. 

Gary K ti, a research scienust at the University of Washington nd 
I ng time opponent of the death penalty, will peak Wedne day at 
7 p.m. in the Regency Room 

Katt i al o a member of the board of directors for the national 
Amnesty Intematmnal organization and a local human right worker. 

Christina Wolbrecht, co-coordinator of the event and a member f 
Amne ty International, ·aid, "Obviously this issue is real volatile so 
we are billing it as 'Straight answer to tough questions'." She said 
everyon t invited to attend, no matter what their position is on the 
death penalty. 

"We would like to have pe pie ho support th death penalty, as 
well a those who d • know how they stand,·' said olbrecht 

Wolbrecht said that K tt will speak for 30 minutes an then will 
open the floor for discussion and questions. 

This is the first peaker of two that will be co-sponsored by Amnesty 
Intern tional and the History Club thi seme ter, said Wolbrecht. 

These ond event will be Cosette Thomp on on pril I , address
mg women' issues and human rights around the world. 

Community Resources 
PLU CAMPU RESOURCES 

Campu Resource . . ................. 535-7464 
Counseling and Testing, Ramstad 106 .. 535-7206 
Heallh Services. . . . . . 535-7337 
Marriage and amily Therapy Center .... 535- 782 

PIERCE COUNTY RF.SOURCE 

Children: 
Center for Chil Abuse Prevenllon Services572-5541 
Child Protective Services (24 hours)l-800-422-7517 

Adults: 
Sexual Assault Crisis Center of Pierce County 

Em rgency: ............. 474- 7273 
D: ................. 597 43 

YWCA Battered Women' Shelter ....... 383-2593 

Elderly: 
A ult Protective Services .............. 593-2406 
Pier e County Council on Elder Abuse ... 597- 73 2 

enior lnfonnation Line ............... 591-5090 

REGIONAL RESOURCES 

Coalition of Sexual As ault Programs(206) 754-7583 
enter for the Prevention of Sexual and Domestic 

Violence 
An intcrreligious, educational ministry and resource 
1914 North Street, Suite 105 ' 
Seattle WA 98103 .............. (206)634-1903 

Domestic Violence Hollin , ....... l-800-562-6025 

A representative of Gonzaga 
Universitv School of Law will be in 
the Student l Jnjon on P ific 
Lutheran University' Campus on 
Mondav, March 9, between 11 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. to visit with students 
interested in attending law school. 
Please plan to stop by her table for 
information and to ask questions. 

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

Like fire ex.tingui ·hers and 
ASPLU information boards, 
Residential Assistants at Pa ific 
Lutheran University can be found 
from Stuen to Alpine and 
everywhere in between. 

For RA's like Ordal' Greg In
gle and Evergreen's.Kristi Barrons, 
however, their job is more than an 
endless tring of fighting "fires" 
and helping wingmate get where 
they want to be; it 1s a position 
whe they can cultivate the univer
sity's community and prepare 
themselves for a lifetime of 
leadership. 

At this time last year, Junior 
bu ines major Barrons submitted 
her application, in part because, ''l 
was really ready for a single r m. 
Nothing against my roommates, 
you just get older and need a 
change,· she said 

Barrens also cited helping her 
parents wit.b the financial burden 
and the challenge of starting over 
as reasons for wanting to become 
a RA. 

Sm1ilarly, Seruor RA logle, a 
fifth-year ·enior majoring in 
political science and history, noted 
the challenge of the position as en
ticement and the desire to become 
i:nvolved with campus life, but 
"basically 1 ju t ran out of 
money " he said. 

While neither of the RA's sug
gested talcing the job out of finan
cial essity, the free room m
flueru:ed their decisions. In addi
tion, RA's make between $150 
(first year rate) and $125 ( nior 
RA rate) in monthly stipend . 

After Ingle, Barrons, and other 
potential RA's submitted appli a
tions, a Residential Ltfe Office sub
committee of RA's, hall directors 
and interested students narrowed 
down a field of around 80 can
didates by approximately 25 per
cent, through small group inter
views and role plays. 

According to RLO director 
Lauralee Hagan, her staff is not 
necessarily looking for people who 
know all the right answers, but are 
willing to work as a team member 
in developing their skills. 

After a third cut, hall directors 
chose incoming RA' s b on 
specifi dorm needs in a proce s 
''just like the NFL draft,'' Hagen 
said. 

Five months after the "draft," 
the new crew of RA's arrived at 
P U a week before the re t of th 
students to familiarize themselves. 
with RLO policy, participate in ad
ditional role plays, and learn about 
campus organizations. 

During the first weeks of school, 
"it was kind of strange ... to have 
people refer to you as an RA (like) 
you don't have a name. People took 
at you in terms of your position,'' 
Ingle said. 

Barrons, echoing that sentiment, 
said, "I just wanted to be seen as 
one of the girls." 

Soon enough, the pair adjusted to 
their respective positions, and 
started planning activities, enforc
ing policy and becoming friends 
with wingmates. 

As Ordal's Senior RA, Ingle in
herited leadership of hall council 
and of other resident assitants. 
Mainly. he explained, his role is 
that of a facilitator and organizer of 
ideas from the dorm organizations. 

Mother hen, cop, 
or is it ju ta job? 

RA AppUcations are due 
Friday, March 13 in the 
R idential Life Office. 

Further, Ing) attends bi-weekly 
meetings with his counterparts 
from other dorms and onthty all
staff conferences, and also works 
on· a committee that researches 
RLO programs and uggests ways 
of increasing effici ncy. 

Some weeks, Ingle said, it seems 
like his entire life is wrapped up in 
being an RA. 

Dorm life from Barrons' 
perspective is somewhat less 
stressful, but still she finds that, 
between coordinating th r Uired 
nine activities per year and her off
campus job, her studies get left 
behind. 

"I like to think that I g out and 
try to keep in tou h wi everyone 
. . . (but) when I don't have 
something to brin me out, I tend 
to want to stay in my room and 
study," she said, "and I don't think 
that's necessarily good." 

Fortunately, Barrons said, 
remembering her older sister Tracy 
who felt like "mother hen" as a 
RA at PLU, "I have been bles 
with a very independent wing. I 
don't feel stressed out when I am 
not there all the time." 

On the other hand, Barrons 
wants to act as a resource, and use 
her influences to motivate others to 
become more involved. 

For both Ingle and Barrons, their 
roles as hall and wing "cops" 
balance out some of the enjoyment 
of their position. "I had a really 
hard time with it at first," arrons 
said of policy enforcm t. Four 
Limes first me ter Barrons sub--

mitted policy violation forms to the 
hall director, and because of her 
self-described "sensitive" per
sonality, t k the violators' frustra
tions personally. 

On the brighter side, she 
reported no cases since Christmas 
break, and even realizes that her 
experiences will help Iler adapt to 
the business world, where leaders 
often are forced into a similar role. 

"The most ifficult job (is) 
policy enforcement," agreed Ingle, 
"and that deal with alcohol, ·sita
tion, and quiet hours." 

Ingle sees it as his responsibility 
to "create a liva le study (at
mosphere) - as much as that can 

po sible on a college campus," 
h added with a chuckle. 

.. s a resident," continued In
gle, "you hear what's going on, 
(but) as an RA, you what went 
on after the fact. " 

Ingle also foresees how his three 
years as an RA will aid his career 
in youth ministry - after he takes 
a ye.ar off to recover from the ups 
and downs of Ordal. 

When thinking ahead to 1992-93, 
Barrons said she expects to forego 
another year as an RA in favor of 
moving off campus, but readily 
volunteers advice for those who 
take the RA challange. 

"Go into it because you really 
want to, not because it's the thing 
to do ... If a person ... does not do 
their job, it r ly cheats the hall 
and wing residen~ out of good ,ex
periences." 
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FORUM: Ch 
(from page 1) 

rch1s views of sexuality explored 
wru-drecogni7ingsa.me sexrelationsbips lb111 are bound by fidelity, trnstand 
love," he aid. 

Another of lhe major topics of discussion was treatmenlof and references 
to hom:isexuality in the Bible. Iosteadofp1ckmg particular verses from the 
Bible, Oakman urgoo a more holistic appmacb lo lb · issue. 

He pointed out tbat some of the verses condemning homosexuaJicy were 
written in a "holiness code" for an ancient pe 1ple, and he questioned lbeir 
validity today. 

ELGA study prepares 
way for formal statement 

Oakman condemned selective, moralistic readings of the Bible, espe
ciaUy concerning homosexuality. "We need lo remain failhful to Uie intent 
of the Bible," he said. "If that intent · used to exclude people or to harm 
people then that intent is ruined." 

This pos·tion was met wilb the most debate. One audience member, 
representing a more conservative view, advoc~ted the total inerrancy of ~e 
Bible, maintaining that homosexuality is a sm. Tears and anger met his 
assertions as heterosexual and homosexual audience members alike de
fended their positions in support of homosexual rights. 

Briehl responded to the more conservative reading of the Bible by 
stressing the Bible's occasional errancy in matters of history, culture and 
geography. What is important, she said, was the inerrancy of the Bible in 
matters of faith. 

Lambourn's own struggle has been one of a constant battle between her 
religious convictions and her personal life. Being an open lesbian and a 
Christian has not been easy, she said. 

"The big problem was my faith," she said. "I had to try to reconcile who 
I am with what the Bible says." 

Because of her sexual orientation, she said she has felt isolation and 
rejection from the church. "In my personal opinion, what the church is 
saying is that they don't accept homosexuals by not honoring same sex 
relationships," she said. 

In the end, if the church doesn't change its position, Lamboum said she 
will leave. ''Things need to change or people who really want to stay will 
bav lo go," she said. 

Pane)' ts als stre ed looking beyon the sexual a t ofhomosexualily to 
the relo.tio ship between partners. "So often sexuality is used to demean 
people a,nd take life. Wen ed to support relationships that build peopl up 
and give life," Briehl id. 

Larnbouro added, "Homosexuality is not a sin. People need to trust that 
we ba.ve struggled with it and they need to honor that d cision." 

Oakman also stressed a more liberating reading of lhe Bible, not a 
restricting reading. 

"We need to find a way to affirm sexuality in all its forms," he said. ''If 
you 're going lo judge people, judge yoursel .'' 

Despite the sometimes bitter words exchanged between audience mem
bers, organizers were pleased with the results of the forum. 

"We eed more discussions like these, all the t~, to make PLU a more 
welcoming environment," Lamboum said. However, she added that there is 
still a long way lo go. Classroom education about the gay an<i lesbian 
experience, discussion of the issue in University Congregation and the 
opening of married student housing to same sex partners are all places she 
sees as having room for progress. 

All in all, the forum seemed to be a start. "I'm glad there was a diversity 
of opinion," mediator Howell said. "lt's an issue we'll all keep struggling 
with." 

by Kimberly Lusk 
Mast intern 

The Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America recently re
leased its study for the "church's 
reflection and deliberation" on 
human sexuality entitled "God's 
Good Gift." The study is the first 
stage in the development of a so
cial statement on human sexual
ity. 

While specific issues effecting 
the church and society as a whole 
have made the time right for this 
study, the ELCA had agreed to 
make a statement when it was 
formed in the merger of the 
Lutheran Church of America and 
the American Lutheran Church, 
according to Pacific Lutheran Uni
versity campus pastor Martin 
Wells. 

It is very hard for the church to 
make a slatement on sexuality, 
according Lo religion professor 
Lyman Lundeen. The study comes 
now as a resull of pressure from 
society. He adds, "many social 
issues hav· to do withs xuality," 
and that people want guidance. 

Tbe study bas three major ar as 
of concern; sexual abuse, gay and 
lesbian relationships, and genital 
sexual relationships outside of 
marriage. It studies the Biblical 
passages in their historical set
ting, and compares that to what 
our society now knows and/or 
accepts. 

The study makes no statements, 
it simply explores human sexual
ity. It is set up so that it could be 
used as a Bible study. At the end, 
there are suggestions as to how to 

Bekemeier brings home big ones 
by Kim Bradford 
Mast copy desk chief 

Luth r Bekemeier, vice president 
for development, jokes that he 
brought home "the big prize and the 
big award" from the Council for Lbe 
Advancement and Support of Ed -
catio.n conference Feb. 23-24 in 
Victoria, British Columbia. 

Bekemeierwas honored at the con
ference at "Retiree of the Year" for 
the Northwest district, which in
cludes five Northwest states as well 
as the four western provinces of 
Canada. The next day he won the 
door prize, a free weekend at at the 
British Columbia ski resort, Whis
tler. 

"I do ski occasionally, so the prize 
will certainly get used," he said. 

Bekemeier, who will retire from 
Pacifi Lutheran University in June, 
has been a member of CASE for 16 
years. The retiree award is given on 
the basis of outstanding and signifi
cant conlributions Lo an education
related profession, he s id. 
Bekerneier was nominated by sev
eral people for the award, which was 
deternunedbyaCASEawards 011r 

mittee. 
"There was a very complimentary 

lellerofnomination from Or. Rieke 
and that seeme to make lhe differ
ence," Be emcier said. 

PLU ranked third in fund raising 
lasl year, superseded only by Wash
ington State Uruv rsity and Univer
sity of Washington. In addition, PLU 

raised more funds than any private 
school in the Northwest. Bekemeier 
said budget cuts were not the reason 
for the increased fund raising, rather, 
he attributed the success to his staff. 

"There' always pressure to raise 
oney," h aid. "We were able to 
raise nxmey because of the experi
enced staff of long-term people." 

Bekemeier has been at the uni
versity for 15 years. Previously, he 
was a pastor of a Lutheran church in 

Chicago. 
Also garnering awards at the 

CASE conference was Kirk Isakson 
of TV Services as well as Dean 
Driskell and Jim Peterson of the 
Office of Public Information. 
Isakson received two awards for his 
work with public relations video
tapes, while Driskell and Peterson 
received awards, respectively, for a 
regency concert series brochure and 
for news writing in the university 
publication Scene. 

-. COll.EGE t! STIJDENIS 
~ MAJORING IN 

Allied Health 
~ Professions 

Discover a challenging, 
rewarding future that puts 

you in touch with your skills. 
Today's Air Force offers ongoing 
opportunities for professional 
devel pment with great pay and 
benefits, normal working hours, 
complete medical and dental care, 
and 30 days vacation with pay per 
year. Learn how to qualify as an 
Air Fore health professional. Call 

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-423-USAF 
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lead a group discussion and how Lo 
adapt lhe study for a youth. There is 
· &O a response form at the end which 
individuals are asked to fill out and 
mail in so that they can be part of the 
decision process. 

University Congregation will do 
a study on the document beginning 
in April. 

Some sections start with various 
opinions that could be found in the 
church, which lead to statistics and 
discussion. Other parts of the study 
have explanations of Biblical pas
sages and the stances which 
Lutherans and Christians in general 
have traditionally taken. These parts 
are intermingled with questions for 
reflection and Bible verses for ref
erence and understandeng. 

While Lundeen thinks it is good 
that the study is encouraging ex
plicit discussion of sexuality into 
the church, he Cindi that il focuses 
too much on genital sexual relation
ship . He wishes that U1ey woul 
also focus on the parts of sexuality 
that affect all relation hip·. 

"Sexuality is the drive for inti
macy and partnership that affects 
the whole range of human relation
ships," he said. 

The study is opening up the Bible 
for reinterpretation. "Lots of people 
want tl1e Bible to be forever the 
same. I don't," Wells said. "It's a 
book of faith, a living organism that 
we have to try and understand." 

Wells hopes that people will take 
a broad look at human sexuality. He 
expressed concern about students 
on campus struggling with the emo
tional and psychological aspects of 
their sexuality. 

Bishop David Wold sees the study 
as a tool to move us forward in our 

Lots of people want the 
Bible to be .f, rever the 
ame. I don't. It's a book 

of faith, a living organ
ism that we have to try 
and understand. 

-Martin Wells 
campus pastor 

conversations with each other. He 
hopes that there will be "real study, 
not just debates of feelings dealing 
with sexuality." 

Wells finds that oneofthe strong 
points of the process toward a state
ment on human sexuali1y is that it 
is a consultative, open and long
term proce.s. 

According to Wold, the antici
pation from some is that there will 
be a tatcmcol for the ch rcb wide 
a. ernbly. to be held in summer 
1993 r le says Lbnt this may be 100 
brief a timetable and that Lhe feel
ing he got from the re t of the 
Bishop' wns that they would be 
"pleased if they had plenty of time 
for thoughtful discussion and good, 
honest study." 

Lundeen expects that any state
ment "will not come out as a blan
ket reversal of church position." 
He believes that it will break new 
ground, but that it cannot be very 
strong and still get passed. He also 
believes that the study document 
itself may be more important than 
the conclusion. 

EUROPE 
IN 

TRANSITION 
A Summer Program on Europe West and East 

June 10 - July 29, 1992 

Enhance You~r. Future This Summer 
,j. - Tau ht in English - i 

' y l ,··1 l : a 
@ ~ 1 ' 
v: f ,..H f /. 1 

iiid 
A 

D nm rk' 
International 
Study Progran 

Affiliated with 
the Unwt'Tiity of 
Coper,hagoi 

"Cooennagen Is rea1ly a Eurooean classroom. The mam ernohas1s ai 
DIS Is on wnat Is happening right now I was taught by excellent 
Danish orotessors who also orac1Ice In their !•elds. The study tours 
are 1ncreaible fvly "Danisn farrnlv" accepted me as a full farn11y 
member Wh<lt ! nave aotten out oi Denmark Is invaluable This was 
r1y best term In co!lege - I loved 1tl" 
Matthew Colgrove, Un,vers,ry of Oregon, DIS student 7991 

STUDY EUROPE IN COPENHAGEN! 
DIS also offers iail artd soring semesters 111 Human1t1es & Socia! Sciences, lnteniatrcna1 Busi
ness, ana Arch1te<::ture & Design. See your Study Abroad Office ror the ,pecal S;imo1er 
Brochure and the DIS Srudy Guide, or call 1-800-247-3477 tor these matenals. 
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OPINION 
Cooperat·on, not control, 
attainable with media 

Oh, how the media and interest group can 
lash n en, iti ve issue and ideal . 
Tue day night, The Mas enc untered one of 

these cla h between priva y and publicity at 
the Homo exuality Forum in Hong Hall. 

When a Mast photographer entered the public 
forum and held up her camera for a light te t 
members of the audience became uncomfortable 
with the thought of their pi ture in the paper. 

To protect those in the crowd she was told 
not take pictures. She a ked if she could 
photograph the panelists. No, she was not allow
ed to. Nor was she allowed to photograph them, 
develop the pictures, and how them to the con
cerned party befor publication. 

This practic is not cu tomary of The Ma t. 
except in s nsitive cases where extra precaution 
are needed such as thi one. 

It clear that in a forum su has this, there were 
people who did not want to be identified by a 
photo. 

Bible says smoke dope 
However, it wa a public orurn, which 

. temmed from the letters to the editor in The 
Mast. It was adverti ed on campu . open to all. 

Its purpose was to ''promote acceptance'' and 
· continue the conversation about homo exuality 
and the church . '' 

Obviously the forum was of intere t to the 
PLU community ince the letters came from 
that community. The Mast repre ent th stu
dent body and community. and exercises its role 
to cov r the new that is of publi inter st. 

It i not The Mast· polic to be insensitive 
to people'. pri acy and safi t . or is it The 
Mast' policy to ignore it role of informing the 
public. 

Th Mast sh uld have to the forum's spon
sors that a phot grapher would be pre ent. To 
protect those who do not want to be identified 
and avoid such confrontations, there should have 
been better communication between both parties. 

The groups that sponsored this forum, and any 
group that holds a public forum with interest of 
this magnitude. need to understand that the 
media can play an important role in getting ideas 
across to the public. It can help increase ocial 
awarene s and under tandin . 

You can work with the media. You can ex
pre your con em about sensitiv issu and 
give suggestions for dealing with them, but you 
canµot contro the media, and you cannot b r 
it from activitie th t are of genuine public 
interest. 

-JP 

In the last few weeks, there ha 
been ·ome controversy brev.. mg in 
th letters' pages of The Ma l. 

Concerned students and even the 
director of Campus Safety have 
voiced opinions on what the Bible 
say about homo e~ual .. 

Anned with the weaporu. of syn
tax and diction, these members of 
lhe Lute community have waged 
war. The drama has reached epic 
proport1on . 

Maybe drama is too generous. 
Slapstick would be more ap
propriate, It i stupidly funny. 

What r al relevance is there in 
arguing ver what dead book says 
about homosexuality? There an: far 
more im rtanl issues to di cus 
concemin sexual pr ference. 

ike civil rights and sexual 
bigotry. . 

No argument in e letters' page 
dese es lo la t as long as thi. one 
has. 

Keeping up with tradition, I sub
mit to ou, a par y of this 
"meeting of the minds" (the quotes 
are here on purpose). 

Week One 

To lhe editor: 
Th.is i in respon e to the letter 

printed in the Feb. 7 is ue. John 
Smith entertained the heretical no
tion that the Bible a tually "en
couraged" drug use. 

He state "I lieve Scripture 
says it's okay to bum a doobie n w 
and then." 

l hallenge Mr. Smith to produ e 
any verse in the Lord· s book that 
condones the smoking of a 
"d bie." 

Scripture and marijuana do not 
mix! 

In His name, Matthew Luke 

W kTwo 

To the editor: 
I accept your challenge 
First, let s tum to the pages of 

Not Sarcastic 
By Jerry Lee 

Psalms, where it i written in book 
104, ver e 14, "He causeth the 
grass to grow for the cattle, and 
herb for the service of man.'' 

Second, tum to Genesis 3: 18, 
wh r it s, "thou shalt eat the 
herb of the field.'' 

inally. check out Proverb 
15:17. ltreads," teri!,adinner 
of herb where love is, than a stall
ed ox and hatred therewith." 

I interpret "hc:rb'" as a symbol 
for marijauana. 

Sin erely, John milh 

Week Three 

l'o the editor: 
It is obvious to me that Mr. 

Smith oes ind ed smoke mari
juana, especially after ding his 
letter in week' (F . 14) issue. 

"H rb" does n t mean mari
juana. It means things like basil, 
oregano, things you e r in that 
Simon and Garfunkel song. 

Mr. Smith, I suggest you pent, 
before all hel\ breaks I se on you. 

Uterally. Heh-heh. 
eously Matthew Luke 

THE MAS]' STAFF 

Week Four 

To the editor: 
Oh, o who died and made you 

an expert on Biblical inlerpretatmn, 
Mr. Luke? Just because you ·ve ac
tually read the Bible doesn't mean 
you know more about it than me. 

Look. I've taken two religion 
clas ·e al PLU. And they have 
enrich me so much. I don't even 
moke marijuana, but [ know a lot 

about it. 
incerely, John Smith 

To lhe editor: 
1 am a Christian. And I am a 

marijuana u r. r also have n 
reading this d bate over the Biblical 
rules on weed. 

I r ly don't have much to say, 
but I'd like to share a quote I learn
ed in Sunday school: "For God so 
loved the world, He gave us His 
only begotten son." 

You know. I have no idea what 
that has to d with this argument, 
but I wanted to sound unportant. 

Crucially, Pepe Mead 

Week Five 

To the editor: 
r. Smith, you are gomg 

STRAIGHT TO THE DEPTHS 
OF HELL. And so is Mr. Mead, 
who publicly professe · himself to 
be a user. 

I have powerful friends in Cam
pus Safety. 

rathfuJJy, Mattb w Luke 

Week Six 

To the editor: 
Why don't you all just chill out? 
Just Stoned, Tom Lewis 

(Jerry Lee is a junior majoring in 
biology. His column appears on 
the e pages every• other week.) 
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OPINION 
Oh, if only the cripture was clear. ■■ 

Th recent series of letters in The 
Mast regarding homo exuality has 
left many questions unan wered. 
At your request we offer the 
following comments. 

There i rhap n more troubl-
ing question facing the Chri t1an 
church these day· than the question 
of human ~xuality anti it · related 
themes. 

The Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America has ju ·t 
published a study guide for use in 
congregation which is intended 10 
eventually lead to a publi. hed ~x
ual ethic to Lutheran Christian~. 
University Congregation will be 
studying th1s document April 5 at 
2 p.m. in the UC and will offer the 
wIBdom of thi community to the 
church. 

As I always the case in these dif
ficult, per i tent questioru;, the role 
and authority of Scripture and 
tradition are closely related issues. 
Ever since the Judaizing que lion 

(Do Gentile Christians ha e to obey 
Old Testament ritual law?) was 
d I ith in St Paul's day, Chris
tians have been as e ing the 
authority of Hebrew scriptures for 
contemporary situations. 

For example in Acts 15, we find 
the church struggling with the ques
tion of keepmg the "Law of 
Moses." The church makes the 
deci ion that ceruun laws m the Old 
Te tament are n t binding to Gen
tile Chrutians Toil; struggle should 
at least ma.kc us cautious about tak
m anv law from the Hebrew Bi
ble and making it binding on Chri -
tians today. 

What must be our thic with 
regard to homosexuality, for in-
tan e. if the word 'homo e ual" 

is not even found in lbe original 
languages or thought world of 
Scripture'/ Our church 
(I.he ELCA) has concluded that to 
be a homosexual i oot sinful. 

We have made a distinction with 

uest 
Column 

By campus pastors 
Martin Wells, 

Daniel Erlander 
and Susan Briehl 

regard 10 our rostered and ordain
ed taff, however. To act on one's 
h mo e.'\uality in a g nitally ex
pressive ·way, puts one outside the 
qualification for office just as a 
heterosexual candidate must not be 
genitally active outside of 
marriage. 

Mu h controversy - in luding 
some irregular ordinations in San 
Francisco - has challenged our 

·e Mat 
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church as a re ult of thi policy and 
we have pro 1sed, as a denomina
tion, to restudy, rethink and pray 
again about these questions. We 
will do that and ask th Holy Spirit 
to gUtde and help us. 

1n the meantime, the pastors of 
Pacific Lutheran and of Universi
ty Congregation will welcome all 
people who y am for the n w life 
to be found through faith in Jesus 
Christ. 

We will welcome all people who 
are struggling, who have doubts 
and who are t.-onfused. We promise 
to confront all people, ourselve in
cluded, with both the I w and the 
go. pel of Jesu Chri I and to press 
every person toward the new life of 
I ving God and loving one an ther. 

Questions of sexuality are not 
special sms which require different 
tteatment from other :'ins like 
judgmencali m. We are all in the 
same boat with regard to sm. 

A a congregation, we will on-

tinue to press for full civil rights for 
all people and forthe protection of 
th law in unique cases wher 
special social h tred is present. 

As tors. e want to be part of 
a continued dialogue on the is ue 
of sexuality and Christitln faith -
to make lhe di ·cus ion be in an at
mosphere of mutual respect 

We also look forward to con
tinued discussion of Scnpture inter
pretation, the issue behind the 
issue. If S ripture interpretation 
was perfectly clear, there w uld not 
be so many groups, denomination , 
movements and points of view all 
claiming to be true 10 the 'Bible. 

We are therefore called to 
humility and prayer, seek.ing the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit and the 
Christian community 

Let's keep the discu sion going. 

LETTERS 

Huston to columnist: the 
facts, sir, just the facts 
To the Editor: 

The anicle by Ross Counney 
(fhe Mast Feb. 28) ounds like a 
vend tta and lac~ the truth 

Mr. Courtney contacted Campus 
Safety at 2140 (9:40 p.m.) and had 
his ice pack at 2148 (9:48 p.m.) ac
cording to records on file in this of
fice. I don't believe eight minutes 
is an e orbitnnl length of time to 
wan considering Mr. Courtney was 
n t in a hfe threatening situation. 

If indeed bi .uikle had been 
woll n to the extent he desribes in 

his article, he should have had a 
friend take him to a hospital. That 
much swelling in that short of time 
indicates a fracture, not a sprain or 
·tram. 

The "few routme questions" that 
may have been asked cenainly 
didn't include any reference to year 
m school or sexual orientation, nor 
anything political. A few que tion 
are required to be asked so that a 
repon can be completed. 

One would have to ask why a 
person would enter a building that 
is clo. ed for the night and ha no 
supervisor on duty. Surely Mr. 
Cour1ney knows that all recrea
uonal facilit must have a super
visor on duty for anyone to be play
ing a spon withm 

In regard 10 the I e pack Mr. 

Courtney wa. given, il was of the 
type recommended and used by 
Emergency Medical Te hn1cians 
:i.nd Paramedic throughout the na
tion for just ·uch situationi.. The ice 
packs la:.t well beyond five minute 
when the directions are followed. 

If Mr. Courtney tnu) needs a big 
bag of ice for hi· ankle pcrhap he 
will go to the training room or 
Health Center durrng n rmal hours 
and have his mjury evaluated like 
he hould be doing They will 
either give him a bag of ice or ad
v ice about seekmg medical 
attention. 

In the meantime, we will con-
tinue t deliver old pa in a · 
timely a manner as we can, unle 
a bag of ice is prescribed by com
petent medical authority. 

I'm sure a large number of the 
fine people wh provide rapid and 
valuable ervices to the PLU c m
munil) have been offended by Mr. 
Counney' fabrications and xag
gerations. A few may e\en re pond 
thr ugh the letters to the editor col
umn. Forgive them if they wonl 
their letters harshly. They work 
very hard to provid quality · rvice 
and 1hey objec.:1 v ry . trongly to 
untruth 

Walt Huston. · istant director, 
Campw afety and Information 

Seniors deserve better 
To the Editor: 

We are writing to expre our 
feeling. concerning the event. lhat 
took place during the final bru ket
ball game or the 1991-92 ·eason. 

A game lhat was hailed as the 
"seni rs last game," turned into a 
sh wman hip of di respect to four 
eniors who had put in a combined 

lhineen years of blood. swc t and, 
eventually, tears. 

Desiring a win i human nature, 
but i is a step bove to make the 
sacrifice for the betterment of four 
players ho had given so much. 
The destiny of their final game 
sh u.ld have been in their bands and 
they sh uJd hav" ne out fighting 
rather than sitting. 

The parents, ll'le fans and the 
students all wanted to see them play 
and give the the I.hanks and ap
preciation that I.hey rightfully 
deserved h was a shame that they 

could not ellperience what PLU i · 
supposedly all about in their final 
game-that is "being your best, not 
being THE be t .. ' 

They did get some respect and 
recogrution from those attending 
the gam wh n they were placed in 
with a mere three seconds to go 
(only a a re~ult of a time-out by 
Sllllon Fraser). 

It is ad t see that these four 
uys had to g through uch a 

di respectful experience when their 
final game should have been a hap
py cl e to a gratifyin0 career. 

BJ, Bret, Huyler and Werner. 
we know what you· e been through 
and sacrificed for the program. We 
appreciate and recognize what 
y u 'v meant Lo the program and 
w t you've meant 10 u. 
Thank guys, Don and Fedde 
Don Brown 
Darren Fedde 
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Out with old, in with new 

Execs offer advice 
by Brad Chatfield 
Masi asst news editor 

It was in h.i-'> great tragedy "Romeo 
and.Juliet" (bat William Shakespeare 
penned the famous line "parting is 
·uch ·w t sorrow." 

Every good-bye is filled with 
mixe · emotions, whclhcr Lb y e 
joy, regret, relief or . orrow. But 
wha1ever these feelings, they cause 
people to ret1ect on why they feel 
!he way !hey do 

Ar, audition for a new cast of 
A Pl U executive. unfold this 
month, the current cast off<riedman, 
Kawasaki, Pete on and Nubgaan.l 
will be doing Lhe same ret1ecling. 
Wba.t final reviews will they give 
Ille year 1991-92 once the curtain 
[aJls--two thumbs up, two thumbs 
<lown, or one of eacb? Parting is 
:-ucb ~wec::t sorrow. 

Now, here o.re the 1991-92 
ASPLU executive as they share 
tbougbts on thcir year in office, as 
well as what they wou.ld expect our 
of their soon-to-be-elected replace
ments. 

Renee Nubgaard 
and 

KathJeen Johnson 
programs directors 

"l knew it would be a lot of work, 
buy not this much," said R nee 
Nubgaard, spring programs direc
tor. She replaced Kathleen Johnson, 
who resigned after fall semester. 

Both Nubgaard and Johnson ex
pressed surprise at the time commit
ments of the position. as well as the 

amount of meetings each were re
quired to attend. They also stressed 
keeping communication lines open 
with the ASPLU committee chairs 
as the most important and challeng
ing part of the job. 

Nubgaard cited the freedom and 
leeway of the position, which al
lowed her to rely on her own judg
ment, as the strongest asset of the 
position. "You get it done in any 
methcxl you want, and as creative as 
you want," she said. 

Johnson echoed Nubgaard's 
point. "If you work well with the 
committee chairs, there are endless 
opportunities," she said. 

When it was all said and done, 
Johnson expressed disappointment 
at the number of people who were 
"really gung-ho" at the beginning of 
the semester, but whose interest 
"faded" during the course of the 
semester. 

"I had trouble keeping everyone 
motivated and coming up with ways 
ofkecping people focused," Johnson 
said. 

So, what qualifications would 
make a good ASPLU programs di
rector? 

"Theycannolbeinvolvedinmore 
Lhun two oth r groups or organiza
tions including this I ne," said 
Nu bgaar<l, who couldn't emphasize 
the time commitment enough. "ll 

has to be a full-tune job." 
Nubg ard also cited good orgaol

zaLion and time management skills, 
as well as Lhe ability to handle pres
sure, because, as ·he put it, "you can 
gel into legal matters." However, 
she declined to eJahoraLe on what 
type ~1flegal matters these might be. 

Johnson agreed with Nubgaard 
lbat the future of Lbe position needs 
to focus on cohesiveness and more 
theme-oriented programs, as well 
as educating Lbrougb enlcrtairuncnt. 
As Nubgaardstatcd, "Wcreallynecd 
t question what exac1ly the pur
po e of programming is." 

Despite the freedom 01 th po ·i
tion, Nubgaard did mention that the 
job tends to be thankless. 'If a pro
gram do~n'l _go well, everyb dy 
wontlers whal you d.id wrong,'' she 
said. 

Erik Peterson 
comptroller 

'Someone who has a good und1;:r
st.a11di.og of me of U1e political 
traditions and workings of the uni
versity" has the bes1 chance fbeing 
a successful comptroller, according 
to Erik Peterson. 

Peterson stressed lhe added Intri
cacies in policy and financial tlc l
ings now that Lhe university is in a 
period of transition with a new presi
dent, renewed budget questions and 
a new core proposal. This would 
call for a candidate who is tlexible 
and able to adapt to rapidly develop
ing situations. 

"Changes will be made, and un
less you are aware of what's going 
on, none of them will make sense," 
Peterson said. 

One of the most evident things 
Peterson's job has shown him is that 
most university decisions are made 
based on precedent, both historical 
and ideological, with little motiva
tion for change. 

"A lot of times, when you get into 
a political arena, unless they're re
ally out to change their image, the 
tradition will be followed," he said. 

Nonetheless, Peterson stated that 
he had a "fantastic year," and was 
surprised by some of the things the 
position offered. "You always think 
its going to be one thing, and it 
always turns out to be much more," 
he said. 

Burley Kawasaki 
vice president 

"The new v.p. needs to start off 
setting examples," stated Kawasaki, 
the current vice president. 

Kawasaki's position as presiding 
officer of the ASPLU senate, al
lowed him to work clo ely with 
many student leaders, and he views 
the vice presiden 's role as mi.1re of 
a re 'C>Urce for the . n- tors. ''They 
need to be able to tum to someone 
for infonnation," he said. 

From his close work with th1: sen
ate.;, Kawasak.1 cited a lad. of direc
tion in tbe i sues if confronted-
something he tried to combat during
his term 

• hey need to be able to talcc 
meamngful 1) sue and interpret them 
for l~ students," Kawa.,;aki said. 

''Al the beginnm of lhe year I 
played 'hands off' lo allow U1e sen
ate to .address is ues on their own. 
But lhe new v.p. needs to begin this 
dialogue right away,'' he said. 

Kawasaki and ASPLU president 
Scott Friedman werejnvolvecl with 
the Boru:d of Regents extens1 vely Ill 

member. of Lh Budget Task Force, . 
which ihjecLed unprecedented stu
dent input i.nlo the Regents' meel
ings. Kawasaki felt "lucky we bad 
the rapport we had with them." 

"It' reaJlyint1midalingunlessyou 
feel r,;omfortable and if y u don't, 
it's difficull to argue important is
ues," he said. 

Kawasaki'smainhopeforthenew 
officers is that they won't gel too 
caught up dealing with lhe changes 
lhe university i$ undergoing tr, give 
ASPLU the focus it needs. 

'"Hopefully they woo'l have to 
fight .so many fires," he • aid 

Scott Friedman 
president 

"It's a hard job representing the 
students. A very hard job. But I'd 
like to think we made headway," 
stated Friedman, ASPLU president. 

Friedman cited the meetings and 
time spent with university officers 
and administration has things that 
took more of his time that he bar
gained for. 

"It was not really surprising, but 
overwhelming. You don't know 
until you jump into the shoes of ttie 
job," he said. 

His favorite part of the jop came 
with the Presidential Search Com-
mittee, of which he was a member. 

"I had a ton of fun with that. It was 
a lot of work but it's really some
thing I'll remember for the rest of 
my life. Especially the staff, who 
were fun to work alongside," 
Friedman said. 

Recollecting the January Board 
of Regents meeting, he cites it as his 
lowest point. It was at this meeting 
that the Regents, despite testimony 
by Friedman and vice president 
Burley Kawasaki, approved an 8 
percent tuition hike for the 1992-93 
school year. 

"It was the worst moment of my 
term. Like everything you worked 
for was just thrown back in your 
face," Friedman said. 

He considered management skills, 
which are important in dealing with 
the auxiliaries such as the Cave and 
Services Desk, and people skills as 
those important for the position. 
Also, he adds, most importantly is 
"an open car." 

spite some setbacks, Friedman 
wanted to send message to the 
student body base on what he saw 
lrom his dealing. with university 
officials. 

• 'We have morepnwerlhan people 
think we do," he said. 

County resource fair to highlight 
job opportunities for disabled 
by Amy Yonker 
Mast reporter 

I he fourth annual Pierce Cm1aly Resource h1r will 
he. held Wi:dnesday f1om 3 1 6 p.m in C'hri, KnuLzcn 
lfall. 

According 10 Pacific Lutheran University special 
'-'ducntion professor Lenny Relsberg, difft,renl social 
'-t'rvice agencies in Pierce C'{lunLy will be at lhe fair to 
pmvide informatfon I n variou , pmgrams offered tu 
mdi\•iu :il • wiLh aisa.tiililies. 

- · a service ror individuals wllh 
•· 111:. ail! 

icd by the Advisory Lom
nt, Pic:n:c C'l)u111y 
Lhc lu cnt Cuun-

i ncd for uid1v1du . 

with disab1hlie., 1heirfanuly, frit-ndsorcollcagucs and 
anyone wishing to go into special ooucauon 

The lair will provitk the ,)ppurtunity for irnlividuals 
to mecl with various rcprcsenta11ves from cducatmna1, 
vocatitmal, re itlential, lraa.,;portauon and advocacy 
resources available in Pierce County, said Evie 
MacC'uaig. a transition specialist for Pierce County and 
one of the coordinator. of Ilic fair. 

"1 here will be a focus on employmcnl opportunities 
for ir ivillual · with disabilities,'' MacCu.til! said The 
fair attracts approximately 200 pi:oplc and will have 
mformation fm ind1 iduals birth through adult al!es 

"\Ve want pcopl~lri hnw up whenever an t1 t,., able 
t,1 walk on undto the vanous tables. it is very informal" 
R •is :r • s.iid. 

, untml' rm re mt ~mumon shtiu! 11.:01 ct 
lh,: U • I ~,n 1 ltu: Ill fa1 I 1mpus 

Erik Campos I Th■ M■-1 

While Sarah Foss gave blood during last Thursday's health 
fair, there ware Hveral other leas painful options for 
studenls, including free backrubs, stren tesi., blood 
pressur t•ta, free condoms and even free candy from 
Career Services. 

Church Youth Day 
to offer glimpses 
of colleaiate life 

by Jessica Perry 
Mast editor 

Once again the Pacific Lutheran 
University campus will be abuzz 
with high school students seeing for 
themselves what the university is all 
about. 

On March 14, Church Youth Day 
'92 will host an expected 500 to 600 
students from the five-state North
west region of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America (Wash
ing ton, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, and 
Alaska). The day is open to all de
nominations, but churches from the 
ELCA were the main target , said 
Cindy Michael, director of Alumni 
and Church Relations. 

"It's an open house for church 
youths," Michael. said. "It's an op
portunity to have them come to see 
PLU." 

The day is open to all denomina
tions, but the purpose is to give the 
students an idea of what college is 
all about and to give them some
thing to think about for their future, 
she said. 

While lhis sounds much lik-e an 
atlminisLialion-sponsored pro pee
live student day, it is lightly d1ffer

n1. 
Adminii;tration'sopcnhou estar

get high school seniors and transfer 
students. Church Youlh Day LJrget. 
seniors as well as students wh wtll 
po·. ibly come here in three or four 
years, Michael 'aid_ 

Accorrhng to PLU campus pastor 
Su:an Briehl, another rea:; n for the 
day is to give Pl U a chance to giv 
back to the commumly and churches 
some of the resource, rhey give co 
PLU. 

"Primarily it is meant t1. be a 
service I lbe ..:burct1,'' she said. 

While this is the first Church 
Youth Oay al PLU, it is not the lirst 
oiitllkind. Until Lwoantl.th~lfyear,; 
ago, League Day served much tht' 
same purp0se-e;,;po. ing yourh - to 
PLU. The day was frnmscd around.a 
Pl.ti r, tball 1;? mt.· lltiw..:vcr, thi·· 
year il> f< t-1. cu an11.u mini-wc,rk 
, h\1p . h:irnc ue, a ll11:a1er prcscn 
t 1 , ll\C t d WU run 

Accon:hng to Michael, many of 
the mini-workshops will be led by 
PLU students, which she hopes will 
enhance the youths' experience here 
in terms of relating to the PLU envi
ronment. 

"Because we have so many PLU 
students involved, its going to be a 
much better experience," she said. 
"Students need contact with other 
students." 

The mini-workshops include stu
dents talking about study abroad 
and its importance and the volun
teer center and some of the services 
it is involved with. Some of PLU's 
Namibian students will share their 
experiences and their struggles and 
why they are at PLU. 

Students representing the Peace 
and Justice Center will discuss some 
of the activities they are involved in 
and the issues they address. 

Members of the PLU football team 
will also talk about their trip to China 
last summer. 

PLU campus pastors will address 
the youths on topics such as the 
points of their future . A ording to 
JJaStor Susan Driehl, these involve 
sharing their love and compassion 
through their gif s given lo them by 
Gou. 

Tb Si.:allle-bascd quartet, The 
Trcnchcouts, sponsored by l.ut heran 
Brotherhood, will perform during 
lunch time m Foss Field, and later 
ti Church YouLh are invited to 
PLU's play, .. Much Ado About 
N thing." 

Ilriebl said Church Youth Day 
l}2 has two prong. to 11. One is "to 

give them (lhe youths) a good day 
w1lh chances to meet students from 
other churches." The nlher is In get 
lhcm "to think widely a Ul their 
futures." 

Michael said about 30 to 40 per
cent of PLU' s 8tmlent hody come 
from Lutheran backgrounds, and lh1s 
day "'i. a way Lo keep in touch with 

ur Lutheran amsl1lucucic:.' 
Doth Michat:l and Briehl md that 

another hopeful re. ul[ \ f th• day 1 

that wt n the students arc ~ d • tnr 
c lli.: •t, PLU \\tll ;.tkk ii their 
mrnd: 
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Seam artist Sonja Sheppard used to crayon and p tel to create "When the Rooster Crows," one of many 
pl cea exhibited In PLU'a University Gallery this month. 

'Express yourself' 
Northwest artists present expressionist paintings 
in sync with objectives of Women's History Month 

by Julianne Pagel 
Mast reporter 

The "Show ofSlrength'' art ex
hibit, featuring work by apres
sioni t women painter . i 
decorating the walls of the Pacific 
Lutheran University gallery in 
lngr'dlll 

Four local women are par
Licipatiog in lhe e:thibit. a part of 
the annual Nonhwest Women in 
the Arts Invitational m honor of 
Women' History Month. 

''Therr work 1s united by ilS 
boldne · of ex.ecuti n and it large 
scale Thes qmtliti~ contribute to 
work of great vitality and 
strength," gallery urator Jennifer 
McLerran said. 

Sonja Sheppard, a Seattle artist, 
has si,; pieces on display. Her pain
ting titled "Three Questions About 
Love .. i a swirl of black and white 
oil paints, accented with bright pat-

ches of color. The curvy form. of 
human figures can be discerned 
amidst lhe mass of shapes. 

Sheppard primarily u es black 
and white: in ~r work. "I don't 
want r use colors for syrn ls, ' 
she explained. Instead, she uses 
lines and images as an important 
part of her art. 

"Pearls." another of Sheppard's 
piece·. is d n in crayon and 
pastel Tt portrays a woman clot-
hing al e trand of pearl hanging 

around her neck. A hand in the 
background appears to be reaching 
slowly towards the woman. as ifto 
snatch the pearls away. 

"All o my wor • in general is 
quite expre · ive and di cursive. I 
have a great re peel for paint .. 
textures are a very important to 
a painting," Sheppar said 

Sheppard received her bachelor's 
degree from PLU and her master's 
degree in paintmg from Central 
Washington University. 

On stage next week. e. 

After 40 years of painting ex
perience, -art has alway. been a 
• 'way of commumcaring and 

ricing !.torie isulllly · · h~ srud. 
Dian zukovathy. anomer Seat

tle artil l, describes her ·ons as, 
"mixed with a lot of bjects and 
paint.•· Her an emphasizes objects 
often found in thrift tores. 

As an example, her ··Room ac 
the Top" 1s a wooden, paint-
plashed s ulpture thal includes 

built-in shelves. On the shelve. resr 
bortles of nail polish, book • an ap
ple and photographs of middle
aged worn n. with a Ii ting ofth~ir 
special car r achievem nls. 

Szukovatby explor~ her subjecl 
matter with materials. She said that 
her • 'Room at the Top·' I·. basical
ly. • a study of gender roles and 
what happens to women as they 
age" 

Another piece was inspired by 
Szukovalhy · work with the Fore t 
Service. She call thi untitled piece 

Conner Trlnner rehearses for the upc()mlng performance of the comedy " uch Ado About Nothing," written 
by WIiii m Shakeapeare and directed by Wllllam Becvar. Th play can be viewed March 11·14 t 8 p.m. and 
March 1 s at 2 p.m. rn Ea void Auditorium. 
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Carolyn Zick p rtlclpates In the aMual Northwest Women In the Arts ln
vltallonel In coordination with Women"s History Month. The untltled work 
was done with oll and charcoal on canvas. 
a "statement from the heart." and charcoal. Kai 'er•~ peices, 

"I plantetl 15,000 trees last year. which outline pseudo-human 
It s very depressing to walk figures. seem futuristi and utilize 
through a cedar forest thaf been bright colors such as purple and 
chopped down,'' Sz.ukovathy said. turquoise. 

Th wooden ulp ure contain· Zick s "lethargy" and .. Yellow 
pieces of a Woodsy Owl puzzle. B llied" works are foil and char-
vanous wildlife pictures and Forest coal. Ztck replaced the u ual an-
Service po ters The w i vas backdrop with full-sized doors 
·plashed with bngh.l pa.int and tom for th e t vo piecei.. 
away in places. The ou ide of the 

culpture 1s framed by log. ·•Lethargy'' depict a dark 
Szukovathy earned her master' outhnt! of an upside down human 

degree ill painting and drawing at ligure. "Yellow Bellied" show an 
Central Washington University m older woman in a bright print dress 
1987. After graduation. her con- peering through her glasses at a 
cenLration hifted from painting to yellow-bellied btrd that is perched 
sculpung. on a branch: The word 

Other anists exhibiting work m- •'blackbird'· i printed aero ~ the 
elude Antje Brink Kaiser of !Op of the door. 
Tacoma and Carolyn Zick of 
Seattle. 

Kaiser displayed four connected 
w rks that are a part of what sh 

The eithibn will run from March 
4 to 27 in PLU's Univ rsity 
G Uery. 

calls a "Robotian Series." Her Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
mediums include acrylic, pa tel,_ 4.30 p.m_ weekdays. 

Blowin' in your ear 
Wind ensemble to perform Hindemith 
by Kristen Sandvig 
Mast intern 

The Camas Wind Quintet. 
Pacific Lutheran University's resi
dent professional chamber ensem
ble, will be perfonning March 12 
at 8 p.m. m the Scandinavian 
Cultural Center. 

The concert agenda con i ts of a 
quintet by Beethoven and "Five 
Profane and Sacred Dances' ' by 
Tomasi. After intermission, two 
transcribed piano sonatas by 
Sc:arlatti will be performed, con
cluding with Hmdenuth s Wind 
Quimet. 

"The Hindemith Quintet ha:. 
dri ye and energy. truly one of the 
centerpiece of wind repertoire," 

horn player Kathleen Vaught 
Farner said. Farner I an associate 
professor of music at PLU. 

The other members of the qumtet 
include flutist Zart Dombourian
Eby. who i. a PL U affiliated artist 
and piccoloist with the Seattle Sym
phony. An affiliated artist is a part
time PLU faculty member working 
in the ans. 

Bernard Shapiro, oboist, is lhe 
principal oboist with the ttle 
Symphony, and a PLU affiliate 
artist. 

Jerry Kracht, clarinet pla ·er i. 
a PLU prof cs or of mu. i and con
duc1or oflhe University Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Ticket pnces are $5 general ad
m1s~i n and $3 f r tuden t!nior 
cirizens, am! PLU employees. 

'?.~,.,.,t 
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omen's History 
Women's History Month provides a chance for all of us 

to take a look at where we've been and where were going. 
In the not so distant past wom n were a subculture in the 

United Slates. Now women are a thriving co-culture with 
talent, creati ity and individuality that is apprecimed rather 
than discouraged. 

111e Western World has been the source of new tlwughl 
around the world. With the passing of the co,u:ept of a domi
nant male caucasian culture in the United State , a new era 
of equaliry is upon us. . 

The energies the Western World has expended trying to 
convince everyone that they need a BMW and a condo in 
Rawaii can perhaps now be used ro convince the world that 
the dominant group is 1101 African or Caucasian, male or 
female, but human. 

Wheel of fulfillment 
by tephanlc Bullard 
Mast reporter 

For J nn) Br •n, Pacific 
Lutheran University sophomore, 
an isn't just a hobby or academic 
ludy. 

It's a part of her life that ~gan 
in lhe wildem~ of Alaska and will 
ennch h~r life forever. 

Bemg the daughter of an _an~ tic 
mother who focused n mgmg, 
Brown learned to draw what she 
saw at an early ag.e. But it WB.li her 
,;tepm lher who w the auily l tor 
her interest in an. 

Brown lived wilh her ter>
mt,thcr, watercolor pa.inter, and 
auended home !iehool for tht i th, 
<;e 'enth, and cig~lh grades. They 
hved up the Yukon River in the 
wih.leme . • 40 mile from the 
nearc. t village. 

Durin_g the family' fre tim , 
thev n de cr.ift fi r h oth r, in
cludin ceramics from fresh, 
natural clay suppllt:d by a neighbor 
up the river. 

Brown anende<l high school in 
An;.:horage and wru able to com
plete five elective an classes. She 
didn't think. sh wouJd be an art 
maJor. 1n fact. m choosing PLU. 
she didn't even look at the an 
department. She imply wnnted to 
go to a.n academicaUy challenging, 
mall school and PLU seem d like 

the right place. 

Her decision to major in art 
wasn't based on a career goal, but 

simply becau e lik art - II 
of ll. 

"I like being an an m jor 
because I c.an make Chnstmru. gifts 
for my family in cl· s,' · Brown 
~d. 

To complete a major in line llrtli 
and elementary education, Brown 
will be here for five ye~. She has 

cho n an empb.a is in ceramic 
whi h was sparked by the in'lucnce 
of David Keyes, whom 1-h will 
mo l likely be working wnh next 
year. 

·•H~· so great at wbath1c d 
Brown said. "He · makes you 
r spect the craft cif ceramic .. , 

Six1y credits ar, required fur a 
ba helor or fine an degree. but i;hc 
has ire dy been ab! 1 complele 
32 of th se with de.~ign. drawing, 
lifo drawing. ceramic J and n, 
sculpture and two art hist ry 
Jru, · i; She know that the last four 

. mt slers at PLU w1U have t be 
devoted to her educatmn degree. 

··An enriche your life o 
much ... Brown said. • I hupe s a 
teacher, I will able to push the 
creative ide of pcopl ; pellple 
don ·t create enough anymore. I 
hope chools will continue to see 
the importanc of art." 

Along with her course work, 
Brown also works in the Universi
ty Gallery lllld ASPLU's.lMPACT! 
to develop her artisti skills. 

''l've been fortunate to work in 
the department to learn how to pro
mote your work,'' Brown said. 

Talent 

· Jenny Solberg I The 

Shown rehearsing for Int Friday·• Jazz band concert, Susan Brandt I• long-time aaxophone player with v 
experience In aU atylea of mualc. 

EJlk c.mpoe / The MMI 

Jenny Brown, tin shlng a vaaa on the pottery wheel, learned lo be creative 
whlle growing up on the Alaska frontier. SculpUng ceramics has become 
her forte. 

he has also learned that unlike 
many ther proi ions, it really 
doesn t matter if you are male or 
female m the art world. Male ar
ti ts have dommated in the past, but 
the artist is judged on an, nor 
gender 

When Brown completes all of 
her course and extra-curricular 

ork, she i not sure exactly what 

. h will do, but ·he knows she will 
have unlimited option and training
for many careers. including mis-
ion or church work. elementary 

educatmn. college education or an 
independent potter. 

"I would love to do o many 
things. but I'll have to wail lo ee 
what God h~ in ·tore for me,'' 
Brown said. 

Theatrical 
by Darci ellne 
Mast reporter 

Thea.I r major Ginger Culver 
<;tarring in Pacific Luther. 
Univer ity's production 
Shakespeare's Much Ado Abo 
Nothing." 

Culv 1 plays Beatrice, thi;; fem, 
lead in 1be play. 

' It' been a challenge, ifs 
first ume l 've ever perform 
Shake pe;:ire ..• (B tri 
intelligent, she' a mode 
in um w ·s." sh "d 

Culver ~ cho n o th 
because ot ''lhe fire, nergy 
flpiril sht: brought to the r adings 
di tor William B var said. 

Tlus play i. one of manv 
Culver' th alrical areer. She 
ponrayed very diver e c~actc 
in this season · producuons 
PLU. In "The Bi_g Knife," h 11. 

Connie, a slinkv woman mar 
dre · . In "Birdbath," he 
V Ima, neuroti woman who 
d her mother. Presemly, she pl 

Beatric , whom hlte d crihe t 
"a 90s woman.'' 

Culver grew up in T· coma a 
attended Lake. High School. 
spent her senior year of hi :he 
attending a performing a, ~ht'. 
in California. 'he began her P 
c:du at.ion intending to major 
music, but itcheJ t theater 
ing her fre. hmnn year. 

Cuh r's (iecisioo to tak up 
Ling profe<:sionally did not com 
-1 revelation. Culver aid. 

.. I' e been mvolved m (perfi 
ma nee an) since I was a kid ... i 
a <.:hallenge, it' a beautiful 
form. • she said • · . . l tried 
fight agairut it because you Ii 
from job to job, you can't makeru 
money, but it's what I'm good 
... I love il." 

Recently, she went to . Jal' 
for the preliminanes in a:n actir 
competition. held by an organi 
tion of graduate schools. Out of i 
people, 20 were chosen to go to ti
finals in Chicago. 

of the Pa t, 
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Saxy bassoonist 
by Berlt Fredrickson 
Mast intern 

Susan Brandl, a Junior at Pacific 
Lutheran Univer ily, is very 
dedicated to playmg the baritone 
ax.ophone and bassoon. 
~ ha. played rhe baritone sax 

0 years and picked up the bru.
soon cwo years ago. 

Thomas O'Neal, director of 
PLU's concert band and a music 
profe or. said, '"The intensity and 
demand placed on herself to pur
sue exce!Jem:e i.~ incredible 
( be) is a good model for other 
tudents. '' 

Susan plays both the baricone sax 
and bassoon very well, O'Neal 
said. 

Brandl i from Sitka, Alaska. In 
junior high and high school, she 
played in a jazz. band and was in
••-.lved m solo ensemble competi-

tion. e was also a member of the 
Alaska All-State Band and the 
Southeast Alaska Regional Band. 

A junior high music teacher was 
a major influence 111 the decision to 
contmue to play 1he .alt, Brandt 
said, adding that .she c mes from 
a mu ·ical family. Brandl'. brother 
is a music major at PLU as well. 

Br.mdt is very · intense . . be 
has her own concept of how she 
likei. to play, ' 0 Neal ·aid. 

Brandt considers herself a very 
disciplined indivjdual She prac
Lice a minimum of 20 hours a 
week which does not include the 5 
h urs per week rehearsal with the 
PLU Jazz Ensemble. 

Brandl has been very involved 
in PLU's music department, in
cluding groups u h as Wind 
Ensemble, University Jazz Ensem
ble, Orchestra, and the PLU Sax
oph ne Quartet . 

Brandt feels that the school has 
"helped a great deal" in her 
mu ical growth. She said she gets 
e tensive experience b ause, 
"there u. a small pool of musicians 
so they arc asked to d l01 of 
lhmg .•· 

O'Neal and Greg Youtz, 
associate profe. or of music, 
played a large role in her growth, 
he said. 

Brandt smd that her music is a 
form of e. pression and that she i. 
\/Cry goal-oriented, her mw;1c be
ing the focus of tho~ oals 

Brandt loo ·~ up 10 bari1on saJI 
player Gerry Mulligan l!lld claims 
that pie she kn w l!Ild see 
everyday are al 1n ·piring 
musician . 

• In the fulure I hope to teach 
junior high and b1gb school band 
and to play as much as I can," 
Brandt said. 

Ertk poe I TIie M t 

Ginger CUlv r rehearH for "Much Ado About Nothing." Recenll ted 
as a tlnall&t In an acting competition In Portland, Ore., Culver traveled to 
Chicago to audition before representatives from many graduate schools. 

PLU thespian Culver, Connor was called back by :;everal ofwor ing with the same group of 
Trineer and Elisa Sullivan were schools." people during her years at PLU . 
.unong the finalists. In Chicago, Cu]ver said of the theatrical "It' fun to work with people a 
they were given the opportunity to department at PLU, • •There s a lot they grow and change, I grow 
audi1ion in front of representative of dedication ... I was surprised t and change,'' Culver said. 
from the graduate schools. find that at !hi. small college. Peo-

ple have stuck with it ... everyone 
"1 did my best," Culver said. work bard.'' 

"The interviews went very weU, I She has enjoyed the e;,;,perience 

After graduate chool, Culver 
plans to work as an ctress on 
tage. 

re ent, and 

photo counuy ol RCA-Ylctor RKOf'lla 

Recording artl.at and Jazz vocalist Eth I Ennl,, who prevlously perform 
with Benny Goodman, wlll sing at PLU lomonow at 8 p.m. 

S attin' up a storm 
by Martha Vance 
Mast reporter 

Jau ocalist Ethel Ennis will 
perfom1 tom.err w at 8 p m. in 
Pacific Lutheran University s 
Olson Auditorium a part of 
Women's History Month. 

Ennis wall born in Baltimore, 
Mich.. on I.he third floor of a 
rowholl.! e that was located in the 
segregated west side Her father, a 
handicapped barber. and her 
lllOl.her a piano and rgan musician 
in the the local churchc • tu d their 
daughter inging and playing the 
piano with combo · and orchestms 
while in high school. 

By ag 17. he had \ ritten her 
first c mmercial song, --uule 
bo,·.'' whi h has bet!n recorded b 
at ·1 · t five separate arti t , 1;
clud.ing Little Richard. ·nm has 
recorded ablums for Capitol and 
RCA. 

International a.cdo1m came 11fter 
she w~ elected by Benn> Good
man to tour Western Europe wirh 
he. alhtar b1111d. Yale University 
released an album of mus1 by En
nis and Goodm.an. produced 31 
years ago. 

"The tape of me and Benny w · 
recorded at rhc Brussell> World'· 
Fair and was never releas d," En
ni. •aid. "l1's pan o a cric that 
Yale released after Goodman s 
daughter turned over her private 
collectmn." 

EMis never became a ''big tar" 
in the common use of the word -
things did not work out that way 
for Ennis. She grew up playing jav 
and was not pushed into a pop 
maid. 

"Everybody said, 'Oh well. the 
career is jus1 gomg to skyrocket to 
the uruver e; it's just going to 
go,· · Enni said. 

But _he refused. to move away 
fr m Baltimore, preferring to par
ticipate in everal downtown con
cert for the public and perfor
mance with th Bahim re Sym
phony OrcheslJ'a. he aho per
form d twit; al the Whale H u ~ 
during the Ni. on and Caner 
admini. trJtian.s. 

Enni has pcrfoant:Ul with rhe 
pokane Jazz Orchestra and played 

m Sesure· Bumbershoot festival. 
Ticlc.e1s at the PLU mcen will 

be $5 general . .$4 for faculty and 
taff, anJ $3 for tu.dent$. 

Future. 
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Are you bored?Look what's in store. ■ ■ 

Theater Music 
■ Arthur Miller's pa sionate 
clas ·icon witchcraft, ''The Cruci
ble," will be performed at the 
Village Theater in Lssaquah Mar b 
10 through pril 25. Tickets an 
performance time are available at 
the box offic and Ti ketmaster. 

■ The Hyogo Cultural Center 
presen1s ''Journey Through Time· 
An Introduction to Japanese 
Civilization." Dr. McKinnon, pro
fessor emeritus at 1he University of 
Wa hington, will gtve an informal 
talk and u e traditional Japanese 
perfonning arts to enhance the 
understanding of Japan and the 
Japanese March 11 at 5.30 p.m 
Admission is $ • 
■ A tage<l reading o the mu. icaJ 
"H1bi cu • ·' lhe tory r George 
Harris whose brillianl career was 
c:ul ·horl by AID • will be 
presented at the Pilgrim Center for 
th Art · tonight and t m rrow at 
8 p m dmi.. i n is by Ire will 
donation. 

■ Pugel ound Theater En emble 
prcsenl the final two night of 
George Bernard Shaw's "Arms 
and the Man, • conight and tomor
row at 8 p.m. t lhe Wa hington 
Center tage II. Tickets are $9 
general and $7 student/ enior. 

■ he Northwest Asian American 
Theater presents lhe world premi r 
of "Yeb-Yang-Ah: 'Whose IG i · 
That?, ' '• a Korean American pro
duction, March 11 ough A ril 5, 
Ticket and performance times are 
available at the b x office. 

■ The Lakewood Players will per
fonn the pine-chilling Sherloc 
Holm : mystery, ''Hound of the 
Baskerville . " March 6 to 28. 
Tickets are S8 general and 6 
. tudent/senior 

■ PLU female fi c arts students 
will present a variety of perfor
mances, including readings of 
women's literetuTe and mu. ic 
March 11 at 7 p.m. in the Scan-
dinavi Cultural Center. 

■ Folk sing r Juhe Schrader ill 
perform in the ave March 12 at 
9 p.m. 

■ Janis Lp hall will perfonn h r 
Ma. ter' recital n the violin Sun
day in Chri Knutzen Hall at 5 30 
p.m., followed by James Boulter 
performing his enior trumpet 
recital at 8 p.m. 

Comedy 
■ The talented comedian, juggler 
and acrobat Fred Garbo will appear 
at the Rialto Theater March 8 at 3 
p.m. Tickets are 8 for adulls and 
$6 for children and are available at 
the Br adway Center for the Per
forming Arts anti Ticketma ter. 

■ The Tac ma Young Artists Or
ch tra will spotlight the Cent 
Trio, featuring Central Washington 
University faculty members, in the 
Rialto Theater tomorrow at 7:30 
p.m. Music y the masters has been 
c o en by conductor Dale Johnson 
to give an energetic preview of 
spring. . ..... 
■ nny Rollins will perform jazz 
music on his tenor saxophone at the 
Rialto Theater March 11 at 7 30 
p.m Tickets are $18 and $15, 
available at the Broadway Center 
for th Performing An and 
T icketmaster. 

Film 
■ World Cavalcade Travel Film, 
"The Greek and Roman World of 
St. Paul," can Yiewed m th 
Pantages Theater March 8 at 2 and 
6 p.m. Tickets are $8.50 and $7. 

■ The novie, "My Giel," <.an be 
viewed tonight anti 1omorrow in 
Lerrns Lecture Hall at 8 and 10 
p.m. and Sunda} at 2 p.m. Co l i · 
$1.50. 

Disney cartoon elementary 
(but cute), my dear Watson· 

If it wasn ·1 for Walt Di ney, 
what would m vie viev.ers do in a 
week like this? 

The po t-O car pickings are 
mighty slim and film audience re 
forced to make drasti ch ices bet
ween either make-up melting 
Kleenex festivals or lame-o 
r.hrillers. rm ginning to nuss the 
·equels of ummer - ah, the 
·ound of machine-gun fire, the 

Eric Haughee 
ast film critic 

gratuitous se ... , 

So where does the world-weary. 
emotionally-exhau led fun seeker 
just looking to be entertained go'? 

mepl· e message fre • guilt free. 
Whatever happened co cute? Th~ 
i where the gho t of Mr. Disn y 
materializes to save the y. 

But even Beauty and the Beast 
was a erious tear jerker in parts. 
Besides, how many times can you 

see the same movie before even the 
late t Chevy Chase vehicle :,tart~ to 
look good'? 

Thank goodne, Di ney decided 
10 throw the public n bone. hen 
I opened the entertainment ·ection 
of that paper and felt lhe familiar 
inking en ati n that preceed · a 

w week at lhe bo ffice. the 
for a re-release of a mfty little 
Di ney cartoon movie struck me 
like a beam of h ht. 

'' e Great Mouse Detective.•• 

At last, something simple, 

mething straight forward to while 
away a dreary winter day. No 
violence or swearing, and this flick 
i · guaranteed \;ar chase free. I kn w 
I had found my film. 

The movie open m fog-
shrouded Lond n, but the anoon 
camera hones in not n the world 
of human but on the miniature 
realm of rodents Jiving a parallel 
e · tcnce with their oversized com
patriots. A familiar, ifn t bestial, 
Disney d vice. 

The film further focu es in n a 

r ,.. 
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tiny toy shop run by a mouse and 
hb daughter, a COZ) domestic ne 
that reveal· dadd mouse 
mechanical genius. genius that 
will sec him whisked away in the 
night by an evil fiend, leavmg h1 · 
little girl all a.lone. With the help 
of a kind d tor she meet along the 
way. lhe mice eek out the Great 
Mouse Detccuve himself t help 
solve the mystery. 

At first reluctant, the detective in 

que tion, Basil (who Ii cs a mmi 
ver ion of Sherlock Holm · il
lustrious existence, complete w;th 
a room on Baker Street, violin, and 
obse sion with wicked neme. es), 
throws himself into the project 
when he implicate the infamous 
Professor Rattigan. 

The rabid rat Rattigan, dressed 
in re pectable mouse cl thing, pro
ceeds to lead his archenemy on a 
merry chase, u ing the kidnapped 
inv.entor to further hi!. ambition to 
control lhe throne. Yes , in this 
technicolor ver ion of London even 
the Queen has a cartoon double and 
it' up to Ba ii and friends to save 
her. 

Admittedly imple, this m . tery 
is no stumper and it all comes to a 
clas ·ic cilmax abov the roofs of 
London. But 11 works. The positive 
proof is that the kids packing the 
theater hardly "'IUfrmed. Go figure. 

The hour-and-a-half length was 
perfect and the pot never quit m v
ing. Even those above the age of 10 
an appreciate these qualities in a 

movie, e ·pe tally after the super 
long emotionally laden epics of 
late. 

"The Great Mou,e Detective" i 
ccnamly, wonh ·eeing, and if 
you· re 11) tired ~ I am of the late t 
crop of films, l'd cenemly recom
mend it. Two thumb up 
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Jason Mangold bellles Into second for II stolen base that helped the Lutes aw 
header last Saturday. 

/~sports this week 
■ Friday: Men's tennis: ai Washington State University, 2:J0 
p.m. 

Women' tennis: ollege ofldaho at Lewis and Clark, 2:30 p.m. 
■ Saturday: Men's tennis: at Lewis and Clark State College. 10 
a.m. 

Women's tennis: vs. College ofldaho at Lewis and Clark 11 a.m 
Baseball: ALUMNI, l p.m. 
Softball: RTLAND STATE 1J V SITY, 1 p.m. 
Track and Field. at Husky Invitation Univer ity of Washignton. 

■ Sunday: Softball: Pre-season District I Wld 2, at Wallace Marine 
Park, Salem, Ore. 
■ Tuesday: Women' tennis: WESTERN WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY, 2:30. 
■ Wednesday: Baseball: al Univer ity f Puget Sound, 2 p.m. 

Baseball starts on winning foot 
by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

AL time , the play was pretty. At 
ti s, it was paltry. 

Al times, L te pitchers were 
Icings f the hill. At times, they 
muffed infield throws, allowing 
runners to advan . 

After the first weekend of the 
young baseball son, however, 
the Lutes shoulder a perfect 4--0 
record, and coach Larry Marshall 
couldn't be happier. 

''It was an extremely successful 
weekend, one that we're looking ... 
to build upon," he said. 

The Lutes fa Concordia Col-
lege of Portland, Ore .• on Sunday, 
and defeated the host club in both 

ends of the double header. l -5 and 
10-8. 

"We re lize it's only the start," 
Marshall ·d, "but (it's a) trip that 
we're all very much e ited to go 
on." 

As a team, PLU began its trip to 
the play-offs on a sprint, stealing 
five of six ba es, and forcing Con
cordia to hesitate, mistime and 
misfire. 

While freshman Brett Stevenson 
didn't account for any of the steals, 
Concordia found no way to counter 
his pressure from e plat . In five 
at-bats over the two-game period, 
Stevenson scored four runs, slap
ped three hits and powered three 
teammates across the plate. 

Late in the second game, with 
men on second and third and his 

Intramural sports watch 

Basketball standings 
A of Tuesday, there has been 

no change this week in the leaders 
of the men's open division as The 
High Firin' White Guys continue 
to lead the men's open division 
at 4--0. The Dark Horses run a 
clo second with a 4-1 r ord, 
folJowed by Post Hurnous at 3-1. 

In the men' classic division, 
F.O.U.D. andBombSquadeach 
added a win lo their records put
ting them at 4--0 to maintain the 
lead. Team II Smooth won two 
gam to boost their record to 4-J 
for second place. House of 
"Dave" lost their fir t game of 
the season taking them from their 

o. I perch to· third with a 3-1 
record. 

Staff Infection has emerged 
from a three w y cuftle for firsl 
a- the only team in the men' 
open division without a loss. Hot 

h t and The King Kong Jam 
picked up a loss over the week, 
cre.lting a three way tie for se
coo with Meat Heads el a 4-1 
record. 7 laTds end I guard hold 
a lone third at 2-2. 

BC' top the women's action, 
adding lwo win lo put th ir 
record at an um: ntested 4-0. 
Meany Greeoies move up a notch 
to ond w1lh a 3-1 record, 
pu htng PSMTMSH und Of 
Campus into a ue for third with 
a 2-2 rd 

Highlights 
Staff Infection's spotless record 

was threatened on Tuesday when 
the Krappers (l-4) took a 64-63 
lead late in the game. However, 
Rob Whitten bucketed a shot with 
20 seconds left to reclaim the win 
and preserve the division lead. 

A barn-burner between Blood 
Pudding and 7 lards and 1 guard 
resulted in a deadlock after over
time play. Jason Fawcett finally 
decided the game with the final 
b cket of a sudden death free
throw shootout. 

The BC's not only re1 · 
undefeated in the women's 
bracket. They broke the three
digit barrier on the 24th by scor
ing 100 points. 

A protest was lodged against 
Pharte and Co. of the men' 
recreational d.ivisLOn for having a 
PLU JV player on Lheir roster. 
The win was awarded to 7 Lards 
and 1 Guard becau e JV players 
aro ineligible to play in the classic 
or ~ divisions 

Athletes of the week 
Men's open: Mark Eager, Post 

Humous. Men s classic: Kenny 
Iverson, Screaming Caucasians. 
Men's open: Jeff Mason, Hot 

hots. Women: Cheryl 
Kragness, BC's 

Upcoming events 
Monday. sing-ups begin for 

pring soflball and soccer 
league . 

Wednesday, Mar. 18th there 
will be an Innertu Water Polo 
Tourno.mcnt rn th 
pool. Firs eight t a 

re ellgi le. 

team in a 8-7 hole, Steven on 
allowed a strike to cro s the plate 
before he knocked a single t lie the 
game. 

ext up, senior co-captain Eric 
Wiitala doubled to right-center field 
to put the Lutes ahead by th final 
score of 10-8. 

On the mound for PLU, Byron 
Kaerstner. a fifth-year seruor after 
missing all but two games last 
season with an arm injury, tossed 
an inning of spotless relief. 

"We did not want to use him this 
early,·• Marshall said because 
far this year '' ... his shoulder has 
not responded real well." 

Scott Bakke, a pitcher-tumed
outfielder fo the remainder of the 
inning. 

While Bakke did a 
'· urageous" job, the nod for the 
final inning went to Kaerstoer who 
downed three of four batters 
without feeling any pain in bis arm. 

"(Kaerstoer) showed the com
petiveness he has, and also show
ed the leadership he can give to this 
ball club," Marshall said. "We 
need Byron Kacrstner. • • 

Overall, however, MarsbaII said 
that against Western Baptist, "We 
felt we could play better balJ.' • 
Given the first game jitters the in
con iste cies didn't bother Mar
shall who said his team "took them 
in stride." 

In th first game against WBC, 
Bryan ate threw six innlngs for 
th Lute , and after allowing two 
runs in the first inning, shut down 
the visitors from Salem, Ore., in 
his next inning tint on the mound. 

In the top half of the third, ate 
came wn the middle to the WB 
batter who returned the ball with 
equal force back up the middle. 
Nate covered the ball and made the When Tully Taylor, the starter in 

the first game, took a line drove off 
his forearm in the sixth inning, 
Marshall called on sophomore 

For all four of the weekend's 
games, senior catcher Jason 
Mangold solidified the team on 
defense, and sparked the team on 
offense. Most notably, in two 6-5 
wins over W estem ptist ColJege, 
he struck for two doubles, and See BASEBALL, page 16 
three-bagger and three stolen bases. 

PLU record tter named 
swimmer of district meet 

Karen Hanson, ong with many of her men's nd women's awim team
mates, will r ch for victories in the national meel next week. (Soa story 
page 16.) 

by Derek Beery 
Mast intern 

In recapping her past four years 
with the Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity swim program, senior captain 
Karen Hanson said, "It was ex
cellent. Coach Johnson worked me 
harder every year. " 

In her past four years with the 
team, Hanson has set six school 
records, four conference records, 
and three Bi-District records. As a 

hman, Hanson set the school 
record in the 100-free. She wcm on 
to set the record m the 1650-free 
as a Junior. 

Al thj year's Bi-D,su:ict meet, 
Karen set three records and was 
named the women· swimmer of 
the meet by swimming the 50().free 
in5:04.72, the200-freein 1:-3.91, 
and the 200-back in 2:08.27. 

• 'Those weren't my goals for the 
meet." Hanson said. "I didn't even 
think about it, I just had an amaz
ing meet." 

Swim coach Jim Johnson claims 
Karen is among the fin.est athletes 
ever at PLU. 

She bas a chance to prove him 
right in the national caJiber of 
swimmer al the 1992 nattonal 
meet in Ohio next week, he added. 

Karen say he doem't think 
about h r talents Lhat way. "I ju t 
look at the others that are outstan
ding, Id n't think about bemg the 
be t. I have Jway I keel up l<l 
other wimmers, .. ~e , aid. 
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Baseball: the big jok ? • What's up 

with Kupp 
Ah, the mell of fresh cut 

grass. 
Actually, it smells a little rot

ten from its three-day-old mow
ing and a light dnzzle. 

Ah, the crack of the bat. 
Acrually. it was more like a 

metallic thunk with the metal bats 
and open outfield. 

Ah, the glaring sun that bids 
the patrons to don caps. 

Actually, it was cold and gray, 
and the onJy reason anyone look
e.d up was to see if any rain would 
g1 ve them an excuse to go home. 

Such is the scene of the open
ing day at the Lute ball park. 

A few fans munch peanuts. A 
few k.id!. play pickle belund the 
bkachers. A few old timers laugh 
11nd hake hands. 

"Baseball'. a funny game,'' 
one of them says, adjusting his 
belt. 

OK. It s funny. It mu t be 1f we 
stay out there all day for a dou
ble header It"s a ·ix-hour com
edy hour. 

"Stay b k. Stay back, wait for 
it and drive it up the nuddle. '' 

Simple instructions. But 
baseball is a funny game and in
structions can't alleviate the 
humor 

So, the batter waits, but w its 
too long. He swings late and 
poon one into nght field for a 

base hit. 
It look the ame in the 

scorebook. Baseball i a funny 
game. 

Oh look, unflower seed . 
How very balJparkish 

An old timer Irie to spit some, 
but they stick to his chin and he 
ba to use his hands to w1pe up 
his dribble. 

How funny. Baseball is a fun
ny game. 

The first pitch of th second in
ning is driv n over i.he fence. The 
third baseman and the umpire 
smile as they chat. 

Home runs are funny, when 
you"re not the pitcher. BasebalJ 
is a funny game. 

The third baseman dive, for a 
grounder down the line. It's a 
valiant effon, but the gods in
tervene and deny u h glory, as 

Court-side 
By Ross Courtney 

the ball careens off the bag. over 
the utstretched fielder's head. 

A swdent nextto me says, '·No 
way. Did that skip off the base?'· 
H laugh as it is so trange for 
probability to allow such things 
in a game supposedly played by 
the numbers. 

Luckily. the right fielder backs 
up th play and the runner holds 
at first, which would have hap
pened anyway. Had the gods left 
well enough alone, the third 
baseman would have made the 
top, the htglilight film and got

ten his Jersey grass-stamed 
(which is always cool). but the 
throw to first was too long to 
make the out. 

But ba b 11 is a funny game 
end we, as funny people, 
overtook uch techmcaliues and 
congratulate the fine effort, 

1n lhe movies, baseball is a fun
ny game. Bull Durham comical
ly portrays the subtle humor and 
m taphors of baseball. 

Long Gone, for those of you 
lu ky enough to have had HBO 
when you were younger, lets you 
swig beer with a dusty, sweaty, 
stinky 1950 minor league team 
from the South. 

Even the Simpson's (not a 
movie, but containing en ugh 
laughs for one). mocks big league 
ball, company oftball outing 

and the big busin s behind any 
ball club, be the league minor, 
major or cartoon. 

All these shows mock the 
drama of baseballs m ents of 
glory. In the Simpson's show, for 
instance, rather th our hero 
Homer dnving one over the left 
field fence 10 win the game, he 
pace off and get hit in the head 

by a pitch and walks in the win
ning run His team hoist his 
flabby body above their beads in 
honor of his heroi m, while he 
slumbers. 

Again. Fox television goes 
realistic. We don't have t fan
tasize any longer to enjoy 
baseball. Now we can laugh at its 
realism. 

But the first realistic thing to 
come to mind m basebalJ arc the 
most unreali tic thing . . . like 
salanes. and they are hard 10 
Laugh at. Right now. the ink is 
still wet on Ryne Sandberg'· new 
deal with the Cub for $7. I 
million a year lt as just last 
year when Bobby Bonilla igned 
for $5.8 million with the Mets 
Figure.s like that are hardly 
anything I laugh at. 

However, Sandberg did make 
one funny comment. 

"It was never a priority to be 
the highe t paid players, but the 
chance to spcn 15 years with the 
same club wa very important to 
me,'' he said. ''That doesn't hap
pen much anymore, and it's 
something I can be proud of." 

andberg's c nLract last until 
1996 

But let's not forget how 
realities pmvide fairy I.ales. 

Wbo can fi rget I.he rear-jerlo 
display of drama demonstrated by 
Kirk Gibson as he dragged his 
two pulled hamstrings around the 
base path after homering m the 
winning runs in the World Senes. 
Take a picture of baseball as the 
romantics see it and you have that 
moment. 

Sound almO!.l too good to be 
true. Or. too real to be true. 

If that sounds funny to you, just 
remember what that one old timer 
said last Saturday: "Baseball i 
a funny game.'· 

by Todd Green 
Mast reporter 

After two years of searching for 
a home in profe sionaJ football, 
Craig Kupp i til pursuing hi 
dream. 

' He's been gearing up and 
he• ready to go. 

- Kyle Kupp 

' Kupp Irie.cl out for lhe Giants and 
lhe Atlanta Falcon after being put 
on the la B h t by the Dallas 
C wboy in February He decide 
to play for the San Antonio Rough 
Riders, Dallas' farm club in the 
World League 

Kupp, a fonner Pa ific Lutheran 
University quarterback and 1989 
graduate, has showcased his skill 
in New Yor.k. Phoeni.~, most 
recently Dallas, and is now travel
ing to the World League in search 
of x rience. 

Ace rd.mg to Kupp • s younger 
brother Kyle the decision to go to 
the World League was one made 
with th help ofKupp's father and 
agent, Jake Kupp. 

"Right after he got through with 
Dalla , he Wa! really tired,'' said 
Kyle, a senror al PLU. "And he 
wasn't ure if he wanted to go right 
into another season, but about two 
weeks later be w gettjng preny 
ex ited." 

Craig Kupp 

Kupp left for San Antonio on 
Feb. 23 to begin preparation for the 
eason, which starts in the seoond 

week of March. 

The Staning po ition t quarter
back for San Antomo appears to be 
up for grabs between Kupp and 
Brad Goabble, another NFL 
prospect. 

Both Kupp and his brother, Kyl , 
are optimistic. 

Under the n w y tern, each 
NFL team is allowed t send four 
players to the World League, three 
of whom go to a designated farm 
team. The remaimng player goes 
into a draft. Kupp is one of the 
three. 

"He's been gearing up and he'. 
ready to go," Kyle said. "He's ex
cited to get a chance to phl.y and to 
get some experience." 

Gladiator~s job not for anyone 
by Rob Shore 
Mast ntern 

laugh f someone who ·nows better. The fir.;t of thes drills was fingenip 
pushups - as in 50 of them in 60 econd.s 

actual Amerii:;an Gladiator games, Neither 
qualified. 

Admit 1l. I me pomt in your life you've 

'·(People Ii ·e that) are pretty much kid
ding themselves," h sa)' ·in erely '· Ar the 
end, they select maybe five out f 300 peo
ple that try out.'' 

r you needn't bother wonymg about stage 
two. This first tage claimed Brost ;md Good
r:nan, but there was still plenty of work Jett 
for Joli} and Cheney. 

The fin.a.I two stages were: Powerball, 
game m which come tant attempt to dunk 
· ccer ball in garbage cans again t the will 
of other gladiator • and the Joust, where two 
gladiators stand on pedestals and try to knock 
each other off with ••giant Q-Tip ," as Bro t 
de.scribed them. 

watch d Amencan Gladiator . 
You were probably !lipping through the 

t:haonels I king for an altemauve to an 
obscenely bad Saturday 1ght Live, and you 
caught Am~ncan Gladiators in 1he middle of 
th Atla~phere event. 

lntrigu d. you wat hed until the end ot the 
!.how hefore turning it oft. 

.. Gee1.. whut a bun h oJ idillts, ·• yuu 
mumblt.'<i to yourself ... , could do that it 1 

:intcJ to." 

When the American Gladiaton. tour cam 
through Seattle recently lo hold tryouts for 
a how taped ye tenla} at the Seattle Center 
Bro. I, along with fellow ootball players Ed 
Jolly. Gregg Goodman and Mi · Chene}, 
tried out 10 ompele on the show. 

Tryouls consisted of six stage!>, wuh the 
first four being lest · of raw athletic1 m 
closer to drill. at the FL draft than any of 
tbe ~ames . ·e n on the television show. 

Tmy Brnst laughs ot the tho"gh' ·:~ 

~;~ 

The econd stage was a le t of flat-out 
speed - I.he 40-yard dash. with a time of 4 8 
· cond. or under to move on Cheney pa · -

cd on to stage three without mc1i.lent, and 
after sl1ppmg in his first attempt, Jolly went 
under the magic 4.8 I join Cheney in stage 
three 

Both hopcfub pai;sed tage three, which 
wa a hand-cycle suspended from a wire 
from which the conte tnnt were required to 
move ten feet forward in ten econcb. 

Jolly and Chen y met their match in the 
next r und. They each had to perform 18 
behind-the-neck pullups to move on 10 the 

So what would make you want to do an 
ot Un ? Why would you wane to get brutally 
physkal with superbly conditioned athlete. 
that nswer to lash and itro? 

"l JU.it went to watch," Bro t laugh gain. 
''(Jolly. Goodman, and Chenev) wanted to 
Ul) it. They ~tarted to make la··t calls, nd 
people were saying 'do it. do it.' So I did. 
I wru· wearing casual shorn and didn't even 
have good shoe . •• 

Bco t admit that he wasn't exactly 
enamored with the show when he first saw it. 

"J thought 1t was the stupide t thmg in the 
world." ht'. say very ·eriou ly. "But then 
I staned to click lhroug channels to w t h 
il. It's fun to atch. l think it would be fun 
to be able to d ii." 

But while he was 't eJtactly prepared I.his 
time around. he also say at he wiJl be if 
and when lh re is a neJtl time. 

"If they ever come back, l'm gonna do 
it.' says American Gladiator-in-training 
Brost wilh an air of determination that would 
,end Nitro runrung for cover. 

Then, lighterung up. h aJds, "I think it"d 
be fun." 

7 
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Impressive performance revealed in loss 

rllt Campo• / The Mui 

Bryant Green winds up and steps Into a return against Unfleld laat Saturday on the Lute tennis courts. 

Last, but not least 
Low ranks yield wins for women, 
while top seeds yet to adjust 

by Ross Courtney 
Mast sports editor 

One thing that the women's_ cen
nis team has bragged about is their 
depth and o far, the lower rank
ing· have been winning. 

Freshman Dani Mulder, who has 
competed in the No. 6 spot for I.he 
majority of the season, has the be t 
record (5-2)on the squad. 

She also l ds the oubles p -
gram with the help of her partner, 
Jean Thompson. Mulder d 

homp n, a sophomore, are 6-1 
and compete third, the ttom of 
the doubles' hierarchy. 

''Our depth is starting to shine,'' 
coach Rusty Carlson aid. 

But wins from the bottom have 
not been enough as the lady Lutes 
lo t three of their last four games. 

The lower rankings did most of 
the winning in a 5-4 loss to defen
ding district champions. Univer i
ty of Puget Sound. 

Mulder downed her her oppon nt 
in two sets, 6-2 and 6-4. Shannon 
Tilly, ranked No. 4, routed her op
ponent handily, 6-0 an<l 6- . 

In the doubles, top-r ked 
Bridgette Rundle and Tilly could 
not pull off a 7-5 match and took 
the loss. But the two pairs ranked 
below them both won. 

Joni Roback and Melinda Wil n 
won 6-l and 6-4, in the No. 2 spot 
and Thompson and MoJder also 
won, 7-6 and 6-4. 

However, M linda Wilson, 
ranked in the upper bat of the 
bracket at No. 3 and showed 
flashes of th winning edge as he 
lost 6-4 in e final set only after 
coming back from a 5-2 deficit m 
the opening t to win four game · 
in a row. With the score in 6-5 in 

ilson's favor. Karyle Kramer of 
UPS came back to tie the set and 

in the tie-breaker. 
Last weekend, a road trip reveal

ed the same pattern ofhig perfor
mance from the lower ranks 

Sunday, the Lutes plit a doubl 
header, getting hut out by 
Washington State Uruvers1ty and 
recummg later the same afternoon 
to edge Ea tern Washington 
Umver 1ty by one match. 

Mulder won in the bonom rank
ing and Tilly won at No 4. 

Roback and Wilson downed their 
opponents at No. 2 and Thompson 
and Mulder woo at No. 3. 

One day earlier, Mulder con
tributed to two of th wins in a 
dual match against the university 
of Montana, winning in singles 7-5 
and 6-1, and teanung up with 
Thompson to win 6-4 and 6-1. 

Rundle and Tilly won 7-6 and 

6-4 for the third ictory. 
All the Lutes need is wins from 
ir top p yers to complement the 

success f their bott m players. 
The upper brackets have yet to 
make a solid ntribution to the 
Lutes' cause. 

Carlson has implemented ome 
practice trategie in hopes of im
proving the upper ranked player ' 
records. 

For instance, the top three 
players take ome lilrokes against 
a few of the men s players to add 
intensity to the workout , Carlson 
aid .. Guys hit deeper wil.h more 

pace and ore spin." 
Carl on credit a ·•tough 

schedule" for the top ranked 
players· frustrations. 

• 'Our to three or four are hav
ing a tough time adjusting. They 
are playing the top players 
around," he said. "When we start 
playing district and conference 
matches, we'll do better." 

So far, the Lutes have played on
ly two district matche , which were 
against Seattle University and UPS, 
the two teams favor t in the 
district title, according to Carlson. 

NCAA games have been the 
staple cootests in the ~bedul for 
the Lutes. They have faced four 
NCAA team in three week of 
their eason. 

Their diet of touch match-ups 
doe n 't end quite yet. Today the 
Lutes travel to Portland where they 
will face last year's di trict 2 
champ 'They follow that with 
a match against the Umversity of 
Oregon on Saturday, who Carlson 
calls, "the best team we'll play all 
season." 

by Ross Courtney 
Mast sports editor 

The men• s tenm · team won two 
out of their three match s last 
weekend, but the most impressive 
performao ..., a I to Seattle 
University, ace rding to coach 
Mike Beoi;on. 

Winning only one ;et. the Lutes 
dropped to ,. 2-4 record b) l . ing 
t lhc deli nding district chnmpi m,. 

''It was another really h1gh level 
experience to help us learn and 
grow," coach B nson said, "We 
played really well. We took a lot 
of match down to three sets.•' 

Senior captam Bryan Benson 
said. "We have a lot of those mat
ches where we stretch guys. We 
just haven't been able to crank up 
a notch.·· 

Close matches are a problem the 
men· s team has been wodciog on in 
practice. For instance. players will 
start a practice set at 4-5 and play 
out, hoping to improve play in 
comeback situations. 

But winning is not the only thing 
that coach Benson has in mind for 
the Lutes. 

In tenni , every team in the 
d1stnct goes to the playoff: , 
regardless of record. From there, 
only the top team advances to na
Li nals. Individual may qualify 
with ut their team. 

"Thar's the whole irony of win
ning and lo ing. · • Ben. on aid. 
"It's almo l superfi iaJ." 

''(Monday's match) wa · a high
level experience to help us learn 
and grow," he added. 

r hman Bryant Green provid
ed the Ion m for e Lutes as be 
took Seattle's Mike Blwnoffin two 
matches, both decided by a score 
of 6-4. 

However. the match had other 
highlights, if not victories. 

Juni r captain Ro Laursen tool.: 
hi opponent to lhre dose sets 
before losing. After dropping the 
first t by a narrow 6-4 margm and 
falling l:ichind 5-2 m the second : t, 
he came back to win fiv games in 
a row for a 7-5 win. 

He couldn't k p the momentum 
going hi direction in the final el, 
as B ti Cox, last year's district 
champion. edged him 6-4. 

Wade Poulin. also took his op
ponent to three matches before I -
ing. He bocked Seattle' Mike Ted 
Rim with a 6-2 rout in the opening 
et But the No. slotted netter 

proved outmatched as he dropped 
the next two matches, 6-3 and 7-6. 

The most stunning loss came in 
the No. 2 slot, which pitted 
freshman Chris Egan agamst Dan 
Narbonne from SU_ Egan mustered 
onl one point in each of the two 
con ecutive defeat . 

Benson described arbollJlC a a 
sort of tenru hero 

• 'Our fre hman have never seen 
anything like il," he aid. "He was 
a tremendous showman '' 

On returning lobs, Narbonne 
jumped up lo strike the haII 
downward rather than wait for the 
ball to come into range, which i 
a more comfortable tyle, Benson 
said. 

"le' kind oflilre a slam dunic in 
tenni , " Benson said. 

In the doubles department, the 
Lute salvag d wins jn only two 
set& of the three matches. 
Sophomore John Zepp, and his 
partner Poulin, as well as Egan and 
Gr~n, took their opponents to 
three ets be6 lo ing. 

See TENNIS, page 16 
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SPORTS 
Swimmers prove winning fortune 
by Derek Beery 
Mast intern 

When coach Jim Johnson read 
his fonune from a cooki the night 
before the PLU swim team was to 
compete in the Bi-Dislrict meet at 
Linfield College, he had no idea it 
woul come true. 

Johnson's cookie read, "Your 
d work will soon pay off,'' and 

pay off it did. 

After a season of losses for the 
PLU men, the Bi-District meet pro
ved to be their show. 

"I have never been more proud 
of a team than I am with these 
guys," Johnson said. 

At the completion of the men's 
races, every coach in the place 
came over to congratulate the team. 
"We surprised everyone," he said. 

lthougth the men were sixth 
place overall, behind University of 

Puget Sound, Simon Fraser. Lin
ficld, Central Washington, and 
Pac1fi , 11 was a meet of personal 
bests for nearly every swimmer on 
the men's team. 

· 'The one thing that made the 
meet so great is that we were 
generally four to fiv seats ah 
of where we were originally plann
ed," sophomore ob Shore said. 

Shore was one of the meet'!> sur
prises, making the PLU national 
standard times with 55.61 in the 
100-back and I :59.44 in the 
200-fly. 

"I felt bad after the preliminary 
races," Shore said, "but came 
back and had a great meet." 

Max Milton, a spring semester 
addition to the men's team, prov
ed himself at the meet, qualifying 
for the PLU nationals standards in 
the 100-back with a time of 55.58 
and in the 200- c with a time of 
2:02.62. 

"Being a new member of lh 
team didn t bother me," Milton 
said. ··It was a fantastic meet. r 
swam personal best. in everything, 
but I can stilJ drop time," 

Othe · on the team alifi for 
nationals, but did not make the 
PLU standards for tionals. Len 
Chamberlain had lifetime ts in 
the 500-frce and 200-free, as well 
as placing fifth in the 1650-frce. He 
swam 35 seconds faster than he did 
at the conference meet, finishing 
ahead of the winner of the con
ference meet. 

Todd Buckley, a sophomore on 
the men's team, also qualified but 
didn't make the PLU standard in 
the 200-IM with a personal best 
time of 1:49.04. Buckley missed 
the PLU standard in the 200 by 
four hundredths of a second. 

"I understand that the ad
ministration needs to set qualifica
tions," Buckley aid, "but four 

BASEBALL: Lutes 
■ 

WI 
(from page 13) 
play at first. But one hit-batsman 
and one error later. WBC thre.aten
ed to in rea. e t ir lead. 

Lute fortunes decreased after the 
nners advanced to second and 

third on a pitch in the dirt, When 
the sixth batter in the inning 
sauntered up the the plate, 
however, Nate teased him with an 
outside fastball to end the inning. 

The Lutes tied the score in the 
next frame, after Mangold stole se
cond and third on the weak-armed 

WBC catcher. Senior co-captain 
Jeff Stepanian then drew a walk to 
put runners on the comers. 

A heckler in the wd taunted 
Westem's atcher who responded 
by dropping another ball and gran
ting Stepanian second base. Power
packed senior Howie Kroehl step
ped up the the plate next, and 
smashed the ball into right field for 
a sacrifice fly to tie the game at 3-3. 

B th teams scored runs in the 
fourth inning, but Nate steadied 
himself in the fifth and mowed 

down three consecutiv batters. 
On the offen ive end for the 

Lutes, they started to make solid 
contact with th ball after advanc
ing bases by irtue of WB errors 
in the early part of the game. After 
Stepanian connected for a triple, 
Kroehl scored his second sacrifice 
of the night. 

After allowing one run and pot
ting a runner on second, Nate came 
off the mound with two outs in the 
top of the seventh and as replac-

Pizz Ti e 

Pizza War 
A Large 1 -Topping 

$3.9-9 + TAX 

PiZZA 
TiME9 

8 p.m. till Close 

531-3333 

hundredths of a econd is nearly 
imm urable." 

PLU sets higher tandards than 
the nattonal qualifying times in 
dclermining who it will send t the 
national meet due to funding 
policie . 

Buckley also placed fifth in the 
400-IM with a time of 4:20.48. 

To sum up the meet, Johnson 
said, "Most coaches would agree 
we were the hottest team there,'' 

In the women's meet, the Lutes 
took fourth place with 470.5 points, 
swimming behind UPS, CWU, and 
SFU. However, diving is included 
in the point totals. PLU lacks a div
ing t m and as a result, they for
fieted anywhere from 50 to l 00 
points in both categories. 

Seni r Karen Hanson was 
awarded the female swimmer of the 
m t for setting Bi-District and 
PLU records in the 500-free with 

a time of 5:04.72, 200-free with 
1:53.91, and 200-baclc with a time 
of 2.08.27. 

New nationals qualifiers for the 
women t the meet were Kari Olson 
and Sue nstra. Olson qualified 
in the 50-free with a time of2 .25 
and 100-free with 55.43. Boonstra 

e PLU national tim s in the 
50-free with 25.57, 200 fly with 
2:20.23 and the 100-fly with a time 
of I :02.26. 

Bethany Graham, Robyn Pruiett, 
and Mary Carr also had a great 
meet according to Johnson, setting 
personal bests. 

Overall, coach Johnson stressed 
that nearly all who swam for PLU 
at the Bi-District meet swam a per
sonal or season best in their events. 

Johnson was quite pleased to see 
the fortune cookie's prediction 
come true. 

despite ft ers 
y junior right-hander Jamie 

Thomas. 
Thomas made the jam tighter by 

loading the bases before h utiliz
ed some fielding help to cu the ral
ly short when shortstop Davis 
gunned down a W tern batsman at 
first base. 

In the Lutes' last stand, Wiitala 
took a pi h on the hand and drove 
it to right field, and then gave way 
to pinch-runner Stevenson at first 
base. Stevenson stole second base 

before charging home for the wm
ning run wh junior K le Stancato 
sing I to left field. 

After a brief intermission, the 
two teams took to the field again, 
and again PLU scored the 6-5 win 
on the strength of seven strikeouts 
from starting pitcher John Bridges. 

Tomorrow, the Lutes challenge 
the Alumni team at I p.m., and 
then travel to the University of 
Puget Sound on Wednesday. 

TE I : Men natters 
expect weekend 'stretch' 
(from page 15) 

Linfield proved to be hardly a 
challenge for the Lutes Saturday. 
The Lute nette · made it a clean 9--0 
sw p on the sco d, taking all 
nine games without losing a set. 

' We need to find a balan e 
of bard matches to stretch 
us and some not-so-hard 
matches to make us feel 
like (we are) winning. 

- Mike Benson, coach 

' Likewise, the day before, PLU 
visited Western Washington 
University and downed them 8-1. 

"Both those matches together ... 
I was thankful for the weather to 
allow us to play them,•' Benson 
said . 

"We need to find a balance of 
hard matches to stretch us and also 
some not-so-hard matches to make 
us feel like (we are) winning," he 
added. 

Benson expects to be stretched 
this weekend. Today the Lutes face 
Washington State University in 
PuJlman, their third NCAA mat
chup this season. 

"That should be a good mat
chup,'' senior captain Bryan Ben
son said. "WSU stands about the 
same as we did against teams like 
Seattle University." The Cougars 
fell to SU earlier this season 6-3. 

They then will continue east to 
face Lewis and Clark State Univer
sity. Coach Benson doesn't know 
what to expect from the matchup. 

•·we don't really know much 
about them," he said. . ----:-----------------------.---, 

~ PARKLAND PUTTERS. I 
~ 2 for 1 pedal I 

. I 
~ring a friend to play an I 

I 18-hole round of miniature I 
I golf and split the cost. 
I 10636 Sales Rd. S. 588-2977 ~;,, I r . . 
L-------------------~-----J 
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Hartvigson legacy a century old 
by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

Tradition m basketball and 
leadership bas led to a 100-year 
legacy at Pacific Lutheran Univer
ity for the Hartvigson family. 

Beginning with Olaf Haavik, a 
Lutheran minister who was one of 
the early members of the Board of 
Regents for what was Pacific 
Lutheran Academy, the Hart
vigsons have demonstrated this 
leadership m sports and life at 
PLU. 

OlafHaavik was followed by Ar
thur Haavik, grandfather of Bren 
and Koll Hartvigson who present
ly attend PLU. Arthur was lhe first 
of the family to actually att nd the 
school He played basketball for 
the Lutes from 1935 to 1936 and 
was involved in nattonal tourna
ment games for Paci.fie Lutheran 
College. 

Finally, Ken ''Skip" Hartvigon, 
Jr .. Brett and Koll' s father. played 
for PLU from 1965 to 1968 and 
wa named most inspirational three 
times on the ceam trophies. 

The tradition is being continued 
today by senior Brett and junior 
K 11. 

Koll played junior varsity basket
ball from I 989 to 1991 before 
deciding to look to academics 
rather than basketball for bis forte. 

He and Brett shared a dorm room 
together during the 1989-90 year 
and they both admitted that it was 
one of the best experiences they 
have ever had. 

The two brothers said that it is 
great to have a close relative who 
can also be regarded as a best 
friend and a per n who will 
always be there for the other when 
need . 

Brett, who is from Seattle, ha 
pl yed two years of varsity bask t
ball for the Running Lutes as well 

one year of juni r varsity basket
ball. He transferred to PLU after 
attending th University f Santa 
Clara in California. 

"I went to Santa Clara at first to 
take chance at playing for a big 
NC A basketball school, even • 
though I knew I was a marginal 
player," Brett said. "l wanted the 
chance to see hat I could do in 
such great competition and I always 
knew that PL would be an open 
option to m and take me in if I 
needed them." 

Brett and Koll played for PLU on 
the same junior arsi team in the 
1989-90 seaso1 . Th brol.hers 
worked well together on the court 
because f their years of playing 
basketball wi h each other. 

"I can remember one game 
where I drove down the court and 
hit Koll with a pass three times in 
a row for three consecutive three
pointers in a game against Trinity 
Western College," Brett said. "We 
just know each other well enough 
to know where one another are on 
the court and this ped us to make 
each other better players." 

Brett and Kolls 'd their par nts 
have never pressured them to play 
basket all, but they did want them 
to play some sort of sport The 
Hartvigson' said basketball was an 

interest they developed on their 
own and their parents· support 
rather than pressure channeled 
them toward basketball. 

• 'Basketball has really been a 
positive outlet for our competitive 
energies,·' Brett said. • 'It gives us 
a chance to work together toward 
a common goal and learn U1e team 
concept of life." 

They admitted that their father, 
"Skip" p yed the biggest role in 
teaching lhem about basketball and 
life. They also cited how important 
their family is in their life, saying 
that family loyalty should be the 
most important aspect in a person's 
life. 

Teamwork in the workplace has 
also been a tradition in the family. 
Arthur Haavik w s formerly in
volved in administrative tasks in the 
Seattle Public School stem. 

Ken Hartvigsoo pre ntly orks 
as a general agent for utheran 
Brotherh Insurance in Seattle 

Quick Cash 
I buy & sell 
Sega/Genesis 

Super Nintendo 
Cartridges 

& 
Machines 

***phone*** 
572-5862 

which is a national company. He 
works in conjunction with many 
other agents in the area as well as 
around the country. 

Brett plans to follow in his 
father's footstep: to become an 
agent as well. He will graduate this 
spring with a degree in business 
finance and he plans to work for 
Lutheran Brotherhood. 

Koll, on the other hand, plans to 
major in interpersonal communica
tions and he is not sure what 
spe itic area he ants to go into. 

The ability to work together and 
make friends is another Hartvigson 
quality. The brothers said they have 
many do e friends at PLU, but 
Don Brown, a star forward and 

[@t west 
~cc;f~usiness 

~L?-;:9e rv ices 
Specializing in 

Term Papers, Resumes 
and Cover Letters 

Fast Efficient Service 
at 

AFFORDABLE 
PRICES 

Phone 475-4274 

Pick Up and Delivery 
Service Available 

Pholo ~ Of Pt.U ArchlYN 

left: Brett Hartvigaon pumps fakes 
hi•SlmonFr eropponentinamove 
to the hoop. Brett's father (right), 
Ken "Skip" Hartvlgson, Jr. drives to 
the baaket for the lutes in hi• day. 
The d Hartvigaon played for the 
Lutes from 1965-1968. Arthur Haavlk 
(above), Brett's grandfather and 
Ken's falher-in-taw played for the 
Lutes from 1935-1936. 

1991 PLU graduate, was the best 
and most fun friend th y played 
basketball with. 

As far as looking to him or any 
ther player as a role model, Brett 

and Koll said that they look to each 
other, their father and their grand
father as their main male 
influences. 

"I'm really proud of the 
foot teps I've been folio ing in," 
Breu said. "I sometimes ti I 
pre sured thletically. in that my 

uncles were both All-Amricans in 
bask tball and they were not only 
great players, but great leade as 
well." 

"I've tried to keep in mind thi 
family aspect of leadership as the 
most important thing t me, " he 
said. 

The Hartvigson legacy at PLU 
may not be over after Koll 
graduat , however. Their cousin, 
Grant Hartvigson, currently plays 
for top-ranked Juanita High Sch I 
in the A A ranks. 

Go! 
Put Your College 
Degree to Work 

s a naLionwide insurance replacemenL auLo 
r nLal company with 35 years of experience, we 
are looking for right, aggre ·sive college 
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Rent-A-Car rccogn~e individual 
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Enlcrpri e Rent-A- ar will be doing on campus interviews March 
19, 1992. If you are ready to use your colle e deg · e stepping 
stone to high r amigemcnt, visit your carec.:r center today to get 

. ign up for a personal inter •ie.w1 
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CAMPUS 
Volunteers support center Sta ord p ofessor 

discusses Darwin 
by Amy Yonker 
Mast reporter 

The Family and ChildF" n' 
Center, located in East Campu , 
rehe on its 160 student volunteer 
to help f: ilit.ate its many ·u ful 
programs. 

• · tudcnt in vol ement i what 
keeps us going," said Faye Ander
on, director of the Family and 

Children' Center. 
The volunreers are comprised of 

PLU tuden from the univer:ity, 
Wld are mainly from social work 
and edu ati n classes. A cordin' to 
Anderson. tudents from any 
academic field are welcome to 
\Olunteer. 

· ·we would like to see science 
and busines majors volunteer 
becau e they will be dealing with 
children and adults no matter what 
profe i n they go into," Anderson 
said. 

Th center receives volunteers 
from the volunt er fair in early 
September, through the volunteer 
center 311d from lasses which re
quire a certam amount of com
munity ervice hours. Volunteers 
go through a trammg ion pri r 
to the actual volunteering. 

The After chool Ennchment 
Program is one program thar will 
reach 18 to 20 first through third 
grader~ from James Sales Elemen
tary Sch I lhis pring. Three days 
a week, students are b~ ed to Ea t 
Campu.s for two hours where 
volunteers do art projects with 
them, play with them and help them 

ith homework. 
• 'The kids become attached to 

you, th y xpect you to be there 
everyday.·· said Kri sy Miller. a 
social work major volunteering for 

e after school program. 
This program ·ve hildren a 

place to g after school while their 
parents are at w rk. 

W en East Campus started 10 
years ago, it was developed by 
university faculty and aff to pro
vide training for students in their 
academic field. 

· 'The main goal of the Family 
and Children's Center i to provide 

Enk c.n,poe I The 

PLU etudenw Tanya Dufrnne and Amy Monlcio have eome fun with therr 
vol~nteerfng on Ent Campue 

a wonderful avenue for tudent to 
learn about their profession," 
And rson said. 

"It ,s the faculty and rudent 
energy that keeps thi · place go
ing," she said. 

For more information on 
volunteering or the ariou pro
grams, contact the Family and 
Children's Ce"t r at x76 2. 

by Karl Edmond 
Mast news reporter 

"Darwin and Darwuu mm America" was the topic of the 18th Walter 
C. cbnack nberg lecture held Monday. 

Carl . Degler, n Pulitzer Prize winning hi torian and Margaret 
Byrne, profe sor of American history emeritus at tanfortl Oniver ·ity, 
addre sed a full crowd at the le ture. annually sp nsorl!d by Lhe hi 1ory 
department. 

Degler, calling Darwinism "one of the transforming 1dcasoflhc l 9lh 
century,"' di cu h w evolution came into being a well a!i the 
ramifications of Darwm1sm on acadellllc life in the 20th c ntury 

Darv.inism i based on three premis s: that all ii ·ing orgamsms 
reproduce, thatallorgauisrru oftbesame ·peciesdlffor lighlly. and that 
all organism'i compete for urvival. 

D gler also discu ·soo how Charles L>arwin used lu. torical science in 
a<.:cumuJaung thousands of facLs about varying spe~ics of animall to 
:uggcst why animal • and ultimately humans, behave the way they do. 

These discoven cau he carried over int social s ien , which 
:tudy vanous aspects of human life. 

Degler won the Pulitzer Pri7J.! in 1972 for hi; b k "Neither Black or 
Whit : I very and Rae Rclatioru, in Bnull an,J the United talcs." I le 
i the auth roreditor of numerous books and articles on topics ranging 
fr m comparallve slavery to women and the family I the American 
South. 

Degler ha · been president of too Organization o American Histori
ans, the American Histoncal Association nd the SouU1em Historical 
Association. 

The Sc nackenberg lecture was established by the PLO history 
parunenl and the chnackenberg family m 1974 in commemoration 

of profe.- or Schnackenberg. who taught history at PLU for 23 years. 
Schnackenberg frequently ex pres ed the de. ire that PLU e abli b a 

lecture serie_ which would bring world renowned members of the 
academic commuruty Lo the university on a regular basis. Each program is under the 

guidance of a fac It member. 
Volunteers and faculty come up 
with ide for acriviu . 

A second go of the Family and 
Children's Center · · to erve th 
families of th community. Each 
year the variou services tog ther 
serve I ,000 local famili . 

Norweg·an tu ents mix 
According to Anderson, most of 

the programs in the Family d 
Children's Cent r are s lf
su taining. Some do work with 
various outside agencies to serve 
children and families. 

The Family and Children's 
Center is also a search facility for 
faculty and allows them more op
portu ity lo get involved in their 
research. 

busi ss wit pleasure 
However, ANSA has b an ef- dparty guide with possi le tips by Karolina Reglus 

Mast reporter 

lfyou ever wondered where they 
come from, Saturday is your chance 
to find out. 

They will show slides, sing for 
you and serve rommergrol bread 
and goal cheese at the Intercultural 
Fair in the University Center. 

The 64 o e ians enrolled at 
PLU this s me ter are the largest 
group among the 150 foreign stu
dents on campus. 

Registrar Charles Nelson said 
PLU does a lot of recruiting in Nor
way. 

"Norwegians started the place
the university's founding fathers are 
from there," he said. 

However, the reason most Nor
wegians choose to study al PLU is 
not because of history or tradition. 
The real incentive is that PLU's 
School of Business participates in a 
program supported by the Norwe
gian government that pays the tu
ition for Norwegian business ma
jors. 

Since becoming pr 1dent of the 
Association of Norwegian Students 
Abroad last fall, Vidar Skoglund 
has changed the profile and agenda 
of this group. 

"Earlier ANSA has been too oc
cupied with arranging parties to re
spond to any academic needs," 
Skoglund said. 

Reorganizing the board by split
ting it into academic and social divi
sions, Skoglund worked to improve 
study conditions. 

''What I feel best about is keeping 
the dorms open for Thanksgiving," 
he said. 

In a leller to PLU's President 
William Rieke, koglund says he 
cod' the closure with an argument 
that hit Rieke in the money belt. 

"I stat that all N rwe ian stu
dents would move off ampus next 
ye i they C ulun't say in the 
dorm ," Skoglun id. 

feet on other programs at PLU as 
well. In addition to work for ex
tended library hours, SA bought 
a Costco card giving orwe ians 
on campus a big di count at the 
wholesale store. 

The social board arranges skiing 
trips and annual Hell's Angels and 
Halloween parties. It also organizes 
and prepares the Nor egian food 
for the Christma dinner, a ay 17 
celebration and the Intercullural air. 

Although memb pay a 6 fee 
persemestertoANSA'sPLUboard, 
this does not cover all the ex.pen e . 
At times, the group see additional 
funds from ANSA's central board 
in Oslo. A $5 cover fee also applies 
to their parties at Tipperary Tavern. 

"Many Americans find that ex.
pensive. The Norwegians know what 
they gel from it though," said Siv 
Stenersen, ANSA's vice president 
and chairman of the social board. 

David Gerry, PLU's foreign stu
dent coordinator, said that, although 
partying can bring Americans and 
Norwegians tog ther, the two groups 
have different pany cultures. 

"While Americans are drinking 
socially, Norwegians are drinking 
seriously," he said. 

Gerry said some Americans don't 
know how to relate to Norwegians 
because drinking changes their in
sular and reserved mentality. 

"I don't know who the real person 
is. When sober, he doesn't speak to 
me, when drunk, he opens up. But 
does he remember me the next day?" 
Gerry said, explaining how they 
think. 

However, S tenersen found no dif
ference between the cultures' con
sumption of alcohol 

"There are only a few arranged 
party-parties a year. Of course you 
drink more than you do a regular 
night at the Ram," I nersen said 

Ho ever, otherd1fe r nces e st. 
For e:<ample, a recent party during 

nti nal .ondom W ck feature 
f c con om Ji tnbuuon and a r 

on w at to drink and what sex to 
have. 

Stenersen believed t t the great 
number of Norwegians, not their 
demeanor, makes it difficult for them 
to penetrate the American cullu . 

"I think th American :tudcnu. 
are afraid of the Norwegians. We 
are alway in a gro p, neverone-by
one. But the greater difficulties we 
have in makin ontact, the more 
we stick logeth r I 1s a catch-22 
situation. ere are jusltoo many of 
u ," tenersen said. 

Despite their party-oriented n· -
ture, Norwegians manage to do well 
in school. 

"Scandinavians are well prep 
for the business courses. Some of 
the students are the best we have in 
the business programs, both under
graduate and MBA," said Laura 
Polcyn, associate dean of bu iness 
and director of PLU's busine s 
master's program. 

Polcyn believes the Scandinavian 
educational system produced good 
stu y habits by promoting individual 
studying. She also believes that 
many students had some ork ex
perience to their advantage. 

On the other hand, the Norwe
gians hope having studied abroad 
will be to their advantage after gradu
ation. 

"One needs something in addi
tion lo a degree in order to not only 
be one of the others," Stenersen said 
about finding work. 

"Many stay in the stales and work 
for a while. The experience makes it 
easier to get a job," she added. 

Nelson also noted that witb the 
current poor economy in Norway, 
more students showed interest in 
staying an additional year in the 
Unit State .. 

However, he was not worried 
about the graduates' p ntia.l. 

"We ser e th m well, U1ey se e 
the elves well," e s:11d. "They 
have a gr at futur~." 
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Kwetu promotes diversity 
by Betllany Graham 
Mast reporter 

Black History Month may have 
come to clo e, but for Kwetu, 
Pacific Lutheran University's 
newly-formed black student 
association, the work has just 

gun. 
Aside from few complications, 

Kwetu president Ron Wilson was 
pleased with the success of ev ts 
during February. Among the 
e ·pecialJy successful events, he 
lisred film week, the lack pride 
bazaar and the speech by former 
Black Pant.her leader Elmer Dixon. 

The only problems, said Wilson, 
were a group that failed to come 
through for the talent show and 
some communication difficulties 
with administration about certain 
programs. 

''We received positive feedback 
from both the vendors and the 
students at the black pride bazaar.'' 
Wilson said. The bazaar brought 
local merchants to the Univer ity 
Center to sell merchandise con
nected with black heritage or 
culture. 

Now that February is over, 
K wetu organizer can take a break 
from the hurried event-planning 

and focus on the group itself. It was 
formed in No ember and there are 
25 actively involved members. 

"Kwetu" is a Swahili word 
meaning '· back Lo our roo . ' ' The 
name ties in with the group's goal, 

efin by Wilson, of education 
and promotion of diversity on 
campus. 

Wilson said that while PLU's 
organization may be young, it is no 
less active than any other local col
legjate block student organization. 
In fact, Kwetu has received praise 
from similar organizations at 
Tacoma Community CoUeg_e and 
Univer ity o Puget Sound for the 
activity and siz.e of the group. 

wetu is looking forwarrl to con
tinuing the education process well 
beyond February and extending it 
through the year. 

Wilson hopes Kwetu can spon
sor a monthly activity to stress 
diversity on campus. He also hopes 
that K wetu can work in conjWlction 
with gr ups like ASPLU and Dirt 
People for the Earth to provide a 
more integrated message to the 
PLU community. 

1n addition to working with on-
campu. groups, Kwetu bas plans ro 
do joint projects with the TCC an 
UP black tudent organizatioru,. 
A of yet, no specific plans have 
be.en made. but Wilson hopes 

Kwetu an benefit "from the 
creativity f other group . " 

"The main thing is to bring a 
positive atmosphere of diversity to 
the campus," Wil n said, descnb
ing the goals of the group on 
campus. 

Expansion of the actual group is 
also on the top ofKwetu's priorities 
list. "We'd like to expand and 
grow to promote diversity and 
open-mindedness. We don't want 
to alienate anyone,'' he said. 

ii~ n itressed that, although 
Kwetu is a black . tudent associa
tion, participation is not limited to 
blacks fn face, student of all c I
ors are encouraged to attend the 
meetrngs held twice a month. 

"We want to break up the 
stereotypes and promote underscan
di ng as human beings," Wilson 
said. 

The group also would like to see 
diversification of the classes 
available at PLU. Wilson express
ed concern that most students don't 
have the opportunity to tudy black 
leaders and black history at PLU. 

Students with ideas for events or 
activities are encouraged to attend 
KWETU meetings. They are usual
ly held every other Thursday in the 
Commuter Lounge and are an
nounced in advance 1n ASPLU 
Daily Flyer. 

Team takes second at OSU 
tournament, N 14 i nation 
by Susan Halvor 
Mast news editor 

A second place showing at last weekend's forensics 
tournament at Oregon State University resulted in the 
Lutes earning the No. 14 spot in national rankings. 

Coach Ed Inch said the ranking is "the highest 
standing we've ever had this late in the year.". 

"We've been in top 20 before, but not consistently. 
(This year) we've been in the top 20 all year," Inch said. 
"Too year we have a good enior (debate) team, we 
have our solid junior teams and two sohd novice teams 
... It' been wonderful." 

In addition, PLU is also second in the region, behind 
the University of Oregon. This i the highest ran ·ing 
PLU has had since 1986-87, when lhe Lute. were the 
No. 1 squad in the reg10n.. 

The most dramatic mom DL in the tournament came, 
during the final round of junior debate team Cheryl 
Boek and Heidi Wicks. If they lost to Lewis and Clark 
College of Portland, Ore., PLU would come in fourth 
place. at lbe tournament, and no~ gain many na_tio~al 

ints. However, Boek and Wicks won the Junior 
division, taking second nnd fifU1 place speaker awards, 

respective! y. 
The win allowed PLU to beat Whitman in the tour

nament by one point, coming in second to Carroll 
College of Helena, Mont. Boek and Wicks had a 4-2 
record at Lhe end of their preliminary rounds. 

Kelly MacDonald was fourth place overall speaker 
in open division debate. Meanwhile, the deb~le team of 
Mitch Dombrausky and Tad Spurling were 
quarter.finalists in junior debate, finishing their pre
liminary rounds with a 5-1 record. 

n individual events, Wicks won first place in open 
after-dianer speaking_ In b commented thal there was 
so. much laughter during her final round that ii added 
three 1mnutes to her speech. 

Mac nald won second place in open extemporane
ous speaking: Amy Luinstra was fifth in open extem
poraneous speaking; am Hein y was fourth in open 
impromptu; and Spurling was fifth in junior prose. 

"(The team) did an awesome job. They were com
petitive and they were on. They worked their tails off 
this week," Inch said. 

Trus weekend the top four PL debate teams travel 
to the Cross Examination Debate A sociation champi

oships al the U ofO in ll'!eoe, Ore. This tournament 
will detennine the o I t..:am in the district. 

Hi■lory profenor Chri■topher Browning ■pent part of Interim lecturing at an 
interna6onal conference in London 

Holocaust expert 
writes third book 
by Sandra Giroux 
Mast reporter 

· 'How does any government 
make mass murder public policy?'' 

This was the question that entic
ed professor Chri topher Browning 
into becoming an internationally
rec gnized expert on the 
Holocaust. 

Browning's n:search and exper
tise focus on what the Germans 
called, ''The final solution of the 
Jewish problem." The final solu
tion was the killing of thousands of 
Jewish people. 

During Interim, Browning, a 
ific Lutheran University bistory 

professor, lecture,~ at an 
internationally-recogntzed con
ference in London. The conference 
took place on Jan. 20, which was 
the 50th anniversary of the Wann-

Conference. 
Browning explained that the 

Wannsee. Conference was where 
the top officials of the state 
ministnes were informed of 
Hitler's orders to round up the 
Jewish people and take them to 
work camps to be worked to death, 
and to kill those who survived the 
work camps. 

The London conference was by 
invitation and included many 
friends and colleagues of Browning 

ho are scholars from all around 

the world 
BTOwningju t had his third book 

published concerning Nazi Ger
many. · 'Ordinary Men: Reserve 
Police Battalion IOI and the Final 
Solution in Poland" tells the story 
of how a group of middle-aged 
German with non- azi 

ackgrounds became a group of 
murderers f thou ands of Jewish 
people. 

The book further explains how 
80 percent of the 500 men i the 
battalion obeyed orders to kill in 
cold blood, after being told that any 
of them could step down if they did 
not want to kill. 

Browning's first two books lead 
up to the third one. His first book 
was a r .vised di rtation titled, 
"The Final Solution and the Ger
man Foreign Office." The focus of 
this book is on the sub-desk in the 
German foreign office that dealt 

"'wilh 1h "Jewish Problem." 
Browrung studied the role that these 
desk workers played in the im
plementation of the Final Solution. 

"Fateful Months: Essays on the 
Emergence of the Final Solution," 
was Browning's second book, 
which focused on the time period 
from spring I 941 to spring 1942. 
These were the crucial months 
where decisions to solve tl1e Jewish 
problem with cold-blooded murder 
were made. 

Aid bill moves to Senate 
A bill which would extend state-funded financial aid to students from 

middJe income familie passed from the Washington House of 
Representatives to the Senate Tuesday. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

The bill calls for full funding of state need grant and work study 
programs. It would provide more funding to students from low in
come familie a weU as provide financial aid to qualified students 
from families that earn less than $49,000 per year. 

The bill was introduced by Representatives Gary Locke, chair of 
the House Appropriations Commlnee, and Ken Jacob n, chair of the 
Haus Higher Education Committee. 

'Tm deeply concerned that a college degree will be available only 
to the wealthy and the poor who qualify for financial aid,'' Jacobsen 
said. "These are tough economic times, but we can't bankrupt families 
in this state who want to send their children to college.'' 

The legislative session ends March 13 Anyone interested in sup
porting this legislation can call the Legislative Hotline at 
~2-6000. 

Ami they're hurh rcprc
:-e cJ by Lhe in!.ignio you wear 
us a member of ~he Anny Nun,<~ 
Corp. The caJuleus or, the left 
means you re part ob health ·arc 
system 111 \\hid1edL11.:alirnial ,1nJ 
car r advanccme1 t ~re. the rule, 
11 t the exc ption. The gokl h.ir 

n ti e nr,1 t menlls you c imm;inJ rcsrcct ns rll rmy d(i ·er. r ,1 ) •~ arn-
i11g a BSN, wrill': Army I 'ursc Oppot tunitics, ro. l)o:, ,12llJ, \Va~m111stcr, 
1/\ 18974-t)84 - Or all t ill frrc: 1-800- 1SA-AIUv1 , t",1. 4 38. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. B ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Alternative Core Proposal 

Core I 
(proposed by PauJ Menzel and aul Benton) 

IA. 
lB. 
1C. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

~. 
6A. 

6D. 

7. 
8. 

Jnqoiry eminar 
Inquuy Seminar 
Fi t Year Interim 
(overlap 2, , 4) 
Mathematic! 
1rugb chool opuon) 
Scienc1: and Sci. Method 
A rt.s an<l Literature 
n. Pb1lo. ophy 

. Religi n 
D. ial. l icncc(8) 

E Na1.ural. ci. ,mu Math 
lnt~rim 

ross- ulturnl 
(over! p I A- ) 
Allemali: Pcn.pt~ti ~c:, 

(overlap 1 -5) 
Phy kal Educauo 
.Senior cminar Pr ~ect 

Total ho 

(4) 
(2) 
(0) 

(0-4) 

4) 
(8) 
(4) 
( ) 

(4 
4) 

(0) 

(0) 

(4) 
(MaJOr) 

50-li4 

CORE: eeking 
'even playing field 

(from page 1) 

ful11llin two requirements wilh one course. 
With the FRoG proposal, Bro wrung SlUd, this 1s vutually elimi

nated, and keeps the departments' pos ibilitie. for tudents more 
evenly di.11ibnted. 

"Let's pluy on an even laying field," Browning said. 
In lhe current ore I, he r ligion and philosophy departm nts 

auract a greater number of students than lhe ocial sci nccs. whose 
line requirements can be fulfilled by various departments. 

The oredccision wiU bi: nth agenda again at the next faculty 
mcccmg March 13, but not neces arily for a vote. 

"My gues. is that the fate of the Menzel/Benton proposal) will 
he d 0 cidcJ al lhe next meeting," Drowning sald. fie added that-if 
lh proposal il> voted down, the facully still bas a Jot of discu s100 

lerc on the logi. tics of the FRoG proposaJ, :ucb a.c; the C >re 
over -ight ommith.:e. 

Battery recycling set 
Dallcry recycling c ntajn •r. will be availahle at every durm front dt:Sk 

be inning und y and I . ling through March 20. 
Aft r Man:h 20, thc:rc v.ill e c1 permJncnt battery re.cycli11g receptacle 

Ju .. :iled in University enter 
J"hc battery n:l:ycl111g pwject I sponsored by Dirt People for Earth, and 

i. el11g c(lordinated through thi: Physical Plant. 
Rccyclahle baueri~ in Jude atch batteries, calculator balleri 'S, Ila h-

1.i~lll ba.tterie. --<!ssc:nt.ia.lly all batterie. except car haucnes, Out People 
~moor Michael I. en. ce :aid 

"All the different kmds of batteries have Jn!lalJ; in them wluch can lea h 
ut and cont.uninate ground wat r, or drinking watllr," lsensee plained. 

AUDIT: Committee 
plan for PLU's future 
(from page 1) 
ASPLU pr sident Scott Friedman 
and viccpresidenLBurley wasaki, 
• veral adnumstraturs and a num 
ber of ,-wuenl1 and other faculty. 

he wallHhrough served as a 
deTJll.)nstrati n 011 ht)W the campus 
-hould be audited in lb fulure hy 
members o a committee that will 
grov, from lhe workrhop. _ 

·1 he commul •e will incluuc 
pk inv I ·cd m ch • wor ·shop 

and initial au lit. along ith tiler 
mh:rcstc I student :ind facult . 

"lhpcf1l1 more y ungcr .tu 
Jent; Will h . me pan r lhc C m
mill .. ls ns c aid.•· Wdc.-nu; v.ho 

ill hi; hc:rc t1 r a while and i.:an e 
these 1deas to frui11< n. · 

Once lhe committee is con
slru ted,lhcReS<1urcc Audili11 •Ser
' ice will send 11.s complccc rcx.:om
mcndati ns for improving PLlJ's 
nvtronmcntal effici ncy and the 

process will be undczwa.y. 
W11h Gonzalez', trainin~ from 

the workshop and wc1lk-thr11Li'gh, the 
n~wcotnmi e willbeahlctomoni
torPL 's nvironm ntal ·1 undness 

At Saturday'• environmental audit workshop, Paula Gon~alaa of the R&
.source Auditing Sen,ice discuased lhe need for achoo la to re pond to the 
envltonm ntal isau the world ~ facing. 

for vear- tn come. uruv r.-itytodo ·omcthing:. tfU · 
.,_Th Wt rkshop wa very help- · n b m small , ale sue ·se: 

fuJ," I cn.c<!said. "A11d hopefully il in nwllcr pwje w, Y.c an-keep it 
really will. crve a. a catalysl for Jbe mllm andmoveon t largerlhii1gi,. • 

PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PuZZLE 
For further information about Pea~ Corps, write Boz 896, lfa.~h/nglan DC 20526 

INSTRUCTI NS: The Peace Co s has voJunleeni serving in nearly 90 nations around the 
world. By solving I.his puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries. 

Solve the four numbered puzzle worda and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce 
the name of the country darkened on the map al the right. r=r-r:--:, -::-:--a,--,, 

' I f t 
One of e first three 
former Soviet republic• to 
gain Its lndepend nee 

I I I I 

1. Sea which s parates this nation from 
Sweden. 

2. Capital of neighboring Lithuania. 

3. The largest country which borders this 
nation. 

4. Soviet leader who annexed this nation. 

'fhe H,moli<ei U10ttho,m•~••= re,reUton•kc,t·As s IFIED s 
FOR S \I.I-. 

Estate 'ale - 25" Cannondale 18 . peed 
tourin bike Excellent conJl-
11on, 50. Call Barb I 7335 r 
96 I'> 

19., 'c' IA ~ LOR T. . 
7S. good p1crurc. Also for ale. 

Word S.O for PC, c:ompklc v.i all 
mc:nllll10n. SO. Call Kelly ar St,77_ 

PEl{SO:\ \ I.S 

POEM- ·GRAM HOTLINE! A fan
ta: ic nc:v. way lll send a pet-;onal ~ge! 
Call 8-$7-0238, l.i~ en tn 1h POEM·A· 
GRAM. tf1J c pr~- wl\111 you'd Ii e lo 
say I meonc, we'll send II to them~ r 
Ju,1 J. c fun:: info -on rt ordmg) 

GREG 
A much as I would like 10 take cralil for 
Ibis, al I nnot. H v.c:vcr, . 1nce I am 
a "relarive". le me 11ive y u some lld
v1c:e. The co1mtry i. in · recer 
s10n You may ant 10 ,n:.idcr offier• 
ing II boo of tamps a reward iru;lcsd 
or JU. t ne Good Ju, rn your que,t! 

Y 1ur li)1inMer Aunt. 

gma Phi ta 
Beller ~lock up on 1he OJ · at lhrs rate I 
ma ncYcr get wdl &, 1f l 'm ini •. 
ung yciu •. you know it· s fll~I bei:au I 
lo e voul Thanks for leaving the ligh1 
1 n. ·Maybo! ~me WI\' 1'11 llltlre of 
you' 

) our sick m1 sing houscmate. 

"Aim, , M hell, " 
It was greai havm a full h use Tot, 
weekend. Sorry Aim • ou v. er 
1ck lust be great havrn ~ doc· 

ror_ Li • 100 b3d you didn't nwc 11, 

would h.we liked 10 see y u and your 
Pnnce Chanrun at lhe BalL He rook 
care of )'1)11 even ttlJ _ Meshell, hope yPU 
had ,1 nice romaolic dinner. H v1n • Q 

·0111c round the house m k the 
weekend complete Bcing n . venlh is 
not b II. 

Love, 
Your ~Ingle roommate:, 

AMO -
Tiiank fi r vour concern The Doc yi 
that the 1tchrn@ hould stop v. nhin a cou
ple of 1111.1n1h all<J I'll be able: t howe-r 
in n l\mc. 

Grover 

( H'P< )lfl'l '\ ITI ES 

F A S T 
FUND RAISING 
PROGRAM 
FralCmiti , soo:rities. •UJdcnt 
clubs. Earn up to 51CXX) in one 
week. Plus receive a 'HXX> 
bonus y ·u·. Aoo a FREE 
WAT Hjustfcrcalling 1-800-
932-0528 Ext 65. 

· CLASSIFIED ADS 
$3.00 for 30 words 

50' per additional 10 words 

~fie:! dlspl~y «l, ~re occeprea 
fc, ,i,. <'Cpli.t ri,e 01 1s_oo Pf< c:olijm,, ,ne1> 

Dear I<risten, 
Leaving I<mya and 
now understand •Out 
of Africa•. Saw 16 ele
phants and three prides 
of lion on the way to 
N~orongoro Crater. 
Bnnging photos to 
prove. Dan, sports 
anchor on the nightly 
student news, and I 
both thank you for 
faxing the big game 
score. He was psyched1 

Waytogo. Youfinally 
• finished your applica• 

tion. Love the essay 
about India you faxed. 
Seme.stu at Sea will too. 
U you have questions 
call them at 800--854-
0195. 

Love, 
Brian 
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